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Lots of sun and
clouds - but n o rain
- are in the forecast
for this week. Highs
up to 10 C lows to -2

c.

Texada Land Corporation
is indisputably logging in the
federal area of interes t by
pushing forward with cutting
o n the ' s outh side of
Burgoyne Bay, said Salt
Spring
trustee David
Borrowman yesterday.
The trustee has penned an
urgent letter to federal
Heritage Minister She ila
Copps, asking that she immediately appoint a chief negotiator to pursue the proposal
to include Salt Spring in the
planned G ul f Isla nds
National Park.
" Where there was some
semantic disp ute over
whether they (Texada workers) were logging in the federal area ·of interest; they-are
now indisputably logging in
that area," Borrowman told
the Driftwood Tuesday.
Borrowman's letter also
urged the heritage minister to
ask Texada to instantaneously
defer current logging activity
within the proposed national
park area of interest to permit
time for acquisition options
by interested buyers.
To date,_several agencies
have made offers on Texada
land and others are actively
perusing purchase opportunities.
Texada principal Rob
Macd o nald
told
the
Driftwood on November 6 it
had made an agreement with
the federal governme nt to
postpone all logging in its
area to give time for the feds
to come up with money and a
plan.
"We' ve agreed with Sheila
Copps to hold off on any logging activity in areas where
the federal government might
TEXADA A2
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WRAPPED UP FOR CHRISTMAS: Mom and
daughter - Brenda and Kara Anderson - get into
the light side of t he Christmas spirit as they help
others in t he scouting organization sell Christmas

trees in the Legion parking lot . The sa le contin ues
this week. Check out Gulf Islands Online for other
scout tree sale photographs.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Santa Ship cruises in for 50 years of good cheer
By PmR CLARKE
Special to the Driftwood
Ann Myers has a red glove.
The old thing is more than a
little tattered - the fingers
have holes in them and the
original felt has worn right
thro ug h in spots , but A nn
wouldn't throw it out in a million years: it's just that special.

For over 25 years now and
on the second Saturday of
every December, this 47-yearold Salt Spring kid-at-heart has
take n that motley old thing
wi th her down to the Coast
Guard dock to watch and welcome the anival of the Santa
C laus from across the sea.
And every year without fail,

after shaking the hand of the
jolly old Elf, Ann has taken
her glove home and carefully
hung it from her Christmas
tree for luck. And Santa has
always been there to shake her
hand and give her the luck.
Twenty-five years may be
an awfully long time in the life
of a red mitt, but it's j ust a

warm-up for the likes of a
Bellingham Santa Ship. This
Saturday, December 9, at 6
p.m. whe n our C anadi an
Coast Guard cutter Skua leads
the 11 0-foot Island Caper
from Washington State into
Ganges Harbour, it will be the
50th consecutive year that our
friends to the south have man-
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aged to pull off the remarkable
feat
There are other Christmas
ships - the Victoria program
is a fine example of another
worthwhile effort - but none
that has hung in as tenaciously
or fostered such international
goodwill. From its birth in
SANTA SHIP A2
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1949, when a group of Bellingham
Jaycees teamed up with a troop of
Sea Scouts and their boat Discovery
and sailed into the Gulf Islands with a
mission, the Santa Ship program has
SUIVived and canied on.
In the "good old" Jaycee days there
was a loose and carefree element that
was nurtured and supported by small
island businesses, Chamber Of
Commerce members, firefighters ,
;;oast guarders, Outer Islands Lions
and a lean but determined group of
steadfast Santa-fans. Those were fun,
unpredictable and exciting years,
spiced up by December storms, ship
breakdowns and a curious piratical
flavour.
Some memories, like the swallowa-goldfish initiation routine at the
border and the odd dietary indiscretion or two, are perhaps better left
buried in the ship's log for posterity.
Nevertheless , the old Scout boat
always delivered the goods and a
Christmas never passed without their
jolly presence.
O n Salt Spring, firefighters and
friends supported the good ship, gathered gifts, billeted Bellinghamsters,
put together the parade and laid out
the carpet. Oh yes, a parade . . . there
was once a parade. With the classic
1920 "Republic" pumper #1 leading
the way, Santa Claus stuffed into
"funny-car #5 1/2" like a scoop of ice
cream and the crazy ladder trailer
careening up the rear, the procession
meandered through Ganges and up to
the school where the hall echoed with
laughter and song and the children

TEXAD A:
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were struck dumb for that one incredible moment of magic.
"It must be more difficult now,"
fireman Erling Jorgensen says of the
present-day effort. 'There seem to be
too many Santas around to choose
from and everyone is so busy."
Any good crew has to be ready to
grab a bucket and bail. In the late
1980s, faced with the prospect of
shrinking funds and escalati ng
expenses, the Jaycees hu ng up their
stockings for the last time and turned
to the Bellingham Lions for help
before old Saint Nick was left holding
the proverbial bag all by himself. So
look out, reindeer - bring on a pride
of Lions. The big cats leap on board,
adopt the ailing Santa Ship program,
refill the bags with gifts, commandeer
the generosity of a local tour boat
operator and forge on full steam for
the 21st century.
Even in this modem world of hightech helicopter/mall Santa facsimiles,
the Bellingham ship of elves is more
popular than ever. Last year close to a
thousand Gulf Islands children
hopped onto their leader's lap - 600
of these happy laplanders were
C anadian kids . The international
aspect is also flourishing. This year's
crew is a 50/50 mix of American and
Canadians, a far cry from the first
Lion trip and its one lonely token
Canuck.
~ike a string of Christmas lights

(the good kind- not the dumb kind)
the Canadians work independently to
connect the islands that adorn this
side of the international line. One by
one they flash on as the Bellingham
ship enters our waters.
Saturna: Santa in the morning.
Intimate, an island of children on the
Lyall Harbour dock.
Pender: T he wi nd-whipped
Highland Pipers wailing on the wharf
at Port Washington as Santa rounds
the point.
Mayne: Firefighter reindeer hauling their guest up Femhill Road in
Miners Bay.
Galiano: Sunset, the bonfire, the
hot chocolate and the ship ' s
Christmas lights reflecting across the
mirror of Montague Harbour. And
finally, Salt Spring: The school kids
with wishes swelling in their anxious
hearts and the traditional Greenwoods
seniors and Lady Minto Hospital visits - and more pipers.
It's impossible to omit, or even
re sist, a couple of "honourabl e
munchkins," like Bellinghamster
Tripo (Every-Child-Gets-Their-TuneWith Santa) Costello, the larger-thanlife fi gure who for over 30 years
served in the red-and-white suit and
devoted himself to three generations
of Gulf Islands children. Even now in
restless retirement he serves again as
the one-and-only Santa trainer.
And Salt Spring Is land 's Lee

McColl and family. Since a night in
1982 when Lee and Mary Ann witnessed both the entire Sailing Club
and their young sons' faces light up as
the Santa boat approached, the family
has gathered and donated the winter
fuel needed for the ship's safe trip
home to Bellingham.
The Santa Ship ' s future looks
bright, that is if you can believe what
an international organization with
thousands upon thousands of dedicated volunteers and an unblemished
track record tells you.
'The Santa Ship is going to grow
and blossom;' Salt Spring Lion Don
Cunningham says. "It can't go down .
. . we won't let it go down;' he adds
emphatically.
And word from Jim Bergner and
the American den is equally reassuring. 'The participation on the islands
is remarkable. Although we took this
on as a five-year project, I'd be willing to bet there is no way we could
stop now." Any takers?
Santa Claus. It's a great name -

especially that first part. It rings like a
bell when it rolls off the tongue. Try it
out. Open your mouth as wide as a
house and yell "SANNTAH" until
you can make crows scatter. When
you think you've got it and you can't
remember how old you are - and
couldn't care less- you're ready to
go down to the dock and meet him
face to face.
Got a red glove?

Logging in area of national i~terest

From Page A1
have an interest under the proposal;'
said Macdonald last month.
Through his negotiator and former high-profile cabinet mi nister
John Crosbie, Macdonald said minister Copps had requested and was
granted a 40-day moratorium on
logging in specific areas of government intere'st.
Abo ut a month has transpired
since Macdonald's statement was
recorded publicly.
Several attempts to sec ure an
interview with federal minister
.Copp s have bee n made by the
Driftwood, but as of press time a
direct interview has not been possible. Nor was Macdonald available
for comment at this late deadline.
The latest action by Borrowman
comes on the heels of a visit to
Texad a's south- e nd la nds o n
Monday.
Salt Spring naturalist Briony Penn
escorted Borrowman and CBC 1V
reporter Kim Emerson to several
sites where views of Texada's logging operations were filmed.
On Monday night at 6 p.m., CBC
ran a two-minute slot about the proposed nati onal park , M o unt
Maxwell ecological reserve and the
Burgoyne Bay situation duri ng its
one-hour news program Canada
Now.
'They interviewed John Crosbie
from the east coast who confirmed
he had bee n talki ng to S he ila
Copps," Borrowman said, adding
that CBC took a long telephoto shot
of the logging on the south shore of

Burgoy ne B ay from the vantage
point of the ecological reserve.
Propelled by the tremendous rate
of logging, Borrowman said, "I was
very surprised and I can' t square
that with the reports in the press that
there is a 40-day moratorium as
specifically so ught by Sheila
Copps."
Mea nw hile, govern me nt and
non-profit agencies conservation,

inc lud ing Parks C a nad a, B .C.
Parks, Capital Regional District,
The Land Conservancy of B.C. and
Nature Trust of B.C. contin ue to
investigate land acquisition _possibilities.
"The election is over," stressed
Penn. "Let's get on with protecting
this area of Salt Spring so we can
get on with the rest of our lives."
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Santa due in at 6 p.m.

Christmas
contest
deadline
on Friday

CLEAN-UP

TIME:

Marty
Wright
of
Cicuto
and
Sons vacuums
contaminated
soil and pea
g r a v e I
Monday at the
site of a 266litre (58-gallon) marine
fuel spill on
Ganges
Marina property. The spill
of
Shell
Canada fuel
by an independent delivery
service
occurred
November 27.
According to
Jeff Mann of
Shell Canada,
Morrow
Environmental
was contracted to assess
the incident
and determine
the necessary
remedial
action .

Younger writers in the Gulf
Islands have another c hanc e to
enter Christmas tales in the annual
Driftwood story-writing competition.
Deadline for receipt of entries
has been extended to this Friday
at 5 p.m.
That's when coordinator Alex
Mitchell will drop by the
Driftwood office to pick up the
stories and disperse them among a
group of Salt Spring judges.
Cash prizes will be awarded to
the winners in several categories,
which have been created according to age.
Winning stories will also be
published in the December 20 edition of the Driftwood.
Stories can be dropped off at
the Driftwood office, faxed to
537 -2613, or emailed to driftwood@ gulfislands.net.

Hot chocolate, a commemorative plaque and a few surprises will mark the 50th arrival of
the Santa Ship into Ganges
Harbour Saturday night.
Th e an nu al arrival of Old
Saint Nick at the Ganges Coast

Guard dock is sheduled to take
place around 6 p.m.
Then Santa and his elves will
head off to the middle school,
Lady Minto Hospital, and
Greenwoods for the giving of
gifts and good cheer.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Texada has 'complied'
The conclusion of a lengthy investigation by the Land Reserve
Commissio n (LRC) into Texada
Land Corporation's logging opera-·

tions t;>ops .P<l~fi_t9 ~s~ume:!'fpam~

graphs.
· ~
They reveal that Texada has complied with recommendations of LRC
forest practices officer Ian DeLisle.
During several vi sits to Salt
Spring since September, DeLisle has
taken measures to ensure the development company follows codes of
the Private Land Forest Practices
Regulation, which came into effect
on April!.
"To date, they have complied,"
said DeLisle. "There is a gentlemen's agreement that when they finish with the road resurfacing they
will call me."

The last point in DeLisle's report
recommends that log hauling should
be avoided on Parcel 12 of Texada's
Mount Maxw\!11 mainline r~ until
it isfadequately re-sUrfaced: ·
·
Thxada operations manager Brent
Kapler said the company has
resumed transporting logs along
Dukes Road, and the appropriate
reparations have been completed to
make that possible.
He also said logging operations on
Lot 7 - the periphery of Mount
Maxwell watershed - are finished
for the winter.
In related news , DeLisle said
Monday his office had received 60 email messages from local residents
urging protection of the endangered
Douglas fir/Garry oak/onion grass
ecosystem on Mount Maxwell.
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Huge donation pushes GISRA toward its target
With $210,000 in anonymous
donations
received
for
Meadowbrook Seniors Residence
last week, it's hard to keep the outright glee out of Gordon English's
smile.
"This means we're getting very
much closer to being able to go to
the financing authorities ," said
English on Thursday. "There's
absolutely no doubt we will be
building this facility in 200 1."
English, president of the Gulf
Islands
Seniors
Residence
Association (GISRA), told a small
gathering of members at the on-site

office Thursday that one donation
was for $200,000.
Members had also assembled to
pick the winner of the playhouse
raffle - Sanchia Seward was the
lucky name picked by Mel Sumner
- which rai sed more than $3,000,
and visibly boosted the public profile of the project.
(Slegg Lumber donated some
$1 ,000 in materials to build the
playhouse, noted Sumner.)
Meadowbrook, a GISRA project,
will be located on Atkins Road, and
provide 38 units of supported-living
housing for seniors. Twenty-four of

the units will be constructed in the
first phase.
If anyone was thinking of donating time or money to the project,
now is the time to do it.
"One hundred thousand dollars is
all it would take to put us over the
top," said English.
With one GISRA member pledging a dollar for every dollar raised
in the community, and another
offering the same for monies contributed by GISRA members, donations to Meadowbrook double in
effect.
GISRA has been fortunate to

receive several large donations
along the way. English points out
that "a few more of those $10,000
cheques would be very good news."
More volunteers are also needed
to work on various committees .
Interested people with financial
experience, fundraisers and people
to help with the operational committees are needed.
"Now's the time we need the
push to really make it happen," said
English.
Government approvals, such as a
' development permit from the
Islands Trust, are also nearing the

Man fined for leaving accident
Failing to remain at the scene of
an accident on Beaver Point Road
late Saturday night cost a Salt
Spring man $345 from a violation
ticket.
According to Salt Spring
RCMP, the 29-year-old driver of a
1982 GMC pickup truck was
southbound on Stewart Road just
after midnight when it went
through the intersection at Beaver
Point Road, skidded across the
road and entered the ditch.
When police arrived, the driver
had left the scene. A pair of 23year-old passengers received

RCMP

REPORT
minor injuries and were transported to Lady Minto Hospital by
ambulance. Two others were uninjured.
• In other police news, the local
RCMP detachment is now connected to the Computerized
Integrated Information and
Dispatch System known as CIIDS.
The system , which has been in
use in other parts of Canada since

BC FERRIES Schedule

1992, "is designed to enhance the
efficiency and capacity of dispatch
centres to accept complaints from
the public and dispatch police
resources in response," said
Sergeant Paul Darbyshire.
One big difference with CIIDS
is that "paperwork" can be virtually completed and integrated with
other police information systems
without entering data more than
once and, in many cases, without
generating paper.
The system is also connected
with the Enhanced 911 system and
Motor Vehicle Branch databases.

Boil water
advisory
removed
After close to two months of
living under a boil water advisory, residents in the Cusheon Lake
and Beddis' Road area can once
again drink their tap water.
. An October 4 boil water advisory on the Beddis Waterworks
System was lifted November 28 .
The advisory had been issued
due to an increase in total bacteria counts as well as the presence
of fecal coliform bacteria in the
distribution system.
According to the Capital
Health Region (CHR), recent
laboratory tests indicate the
water now meets Canadian
Drinking Water Guidelines, Sixth
Edition.
The Beddis Waterworks
System chlorination disinfection
system is once again operational
and chlorine residuals are being
monitored regularly.

8 more reasons to visit Booktown

SIDNEY BOOKTOWN
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327 Rainbow Road

final stages, he said.
Meadowbrook has received
another boon through a program of
the Real Estate Foundation which
will see $75,000 put in a fund to
help reduce rent for low-income
seniors.
Filling Meadowbrook will be the
easiest leg of the journey, with 74
individuals - many are in couples
- already on the waiting list.
GISRA also has 180 members, and
more are welcome.
Contact English at 537-2736 or
Mary Toynbee at 537-1147 for
information on how to help.
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Public welcome to
attend Trust meeting
When Islands Trust Council
meets Thursday and Friday at the
Laurel Point Inn in Victoria, trustees
will have a hefty pile of preChristmas goodies to digest.
Land Re serve Commission
(LRC) policies, a visit from B.C.
Ferries president Bob Lingwood, the
Natural Area Protection Tax
Incentive program, Transborder
Marine Protected Area Strategy and
the Public Lands Strategy are some
of the agenda items.
LRC members will be on hand
from I :30-3 p.m. Thursday to talk
about a draft interagency agremeent
between the Trust and LRC, and to
initiate a review of policies related to
forestry and agricultural lands.
Following that session, the Trust's
financial planning cornittee presents
a draft Jong-tem1 financial plan and
a preliminary look at next year's

budget.
A business meeting runs all day
Friday, with Lingwood dropping in
for lunch and to dis<;uss the status of
the stakeholder consultation process
within the Trust area.
A review of meetings with
islanders over the somewhat controversial Public Lands Strategy will be
part of Friday's proceedings, along
with discussion of a plan to host a
First Nations forum, and the
Transborder Marine Protected Area
Strategy, aimed at promoting stewardship of marine ecosyst~ms. The
strategy invo)ves First Nations, nonprofit groups, San Juan County and
the Islands Trust.
For more information about the
quarterly council meeting, call the
Trust office at (250) 405-5151 or
toll-free through Enquiry B.C., 1800-663-7867.

+,."eOUR AIIJ (.~~

TOY STORY:

The
Raging
Grannies
(and
"grandpa" Barrington Perry)
took their message to parents Saturday, singing their
songs to hundreds of people
awaiting Santa's arrival via
plane Saturday. (See photos
Page 88) . The grannies
implored parents to refrain
from buying war toys, and to
ensure presents had not
been made in countries without child labour laws.

.
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Pho to by Derrick Lu ndy

You are this week's wmner of a return flight on
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HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*

.......... .... . .. . . . . . . . . ....
GANGES to DOWNTOWN VAN.

$63.00* +GST one way

Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island
and Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #
Departs
Arrives
Frequency
Harbour
Islands
*SUSPENDED*
401
403
1530
1600-1615
Mon-Fri
405
0900
0930-0945
Sat only
407
1500
1530-1545
(Sun only)
Flight#
402
404
406
408

Departs
Islands

Arrives
Harbour

0800

0830-084Q

Frequency
Mon-Fri

*SUSPENDED*
1000-1015

0930
1530

~00 - 1645

Sat only
Sun only

From, Nov. 27, 2000 to Jan. 7, 2001 flights 407/408 will depart at 1400 and 1430 respectively

GANGFS to AIRPORT service*
$58.00 +GST one way

Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-San Spring Island, Montague Harbour·Galiano Island,
Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island, Telegraph Harbour-Thetis Island,
Miner's Bay-Mayne Island, Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.

Flight #
801
803*
805
8015

Departs
Airport
0740
1215
1530
0900

Arrives
Islands
0805-0803
1240
1555-1825
0925-0955

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Fli2_ht 803 direct to Gan2_es on/~

Flight#
802
804*
806
8025

Departs
Islands
0810
1245
1600
0930 .

Arrives
Airport
0840-0910
1315
1630-1700
1000-1030

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 804 direct from Ganges only

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

r•~

HARBOUR AIR

SEAPLANES
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS
537-5525 1•800•665•0212
*If y ou a r e this wee k"s winner. you mus t con ta c t Driftwo od

'·~

wi th i n 2 w eeks from public ation date to e nte r to win!
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Election breakdown shows islands
turning a shade greener than others
Num erical fodder is now availab le for post-election di ssection
in the Gulf Islands and its most
remarkable characteristic is the
colour - a darkening shade of
green - at least on Salt Spring,
Pender and Galiano islands .
High support for the Green
Party on November 27 was the
most significant difference
between Gulf Islands federal
electi on results and those in the
Saanich-dominated riding.
Salt Spring voted 16.7 per cent
for the Green Party, followed by
Pender at 16.3 a nd Galiano at
15.6.
One Fulford poll topped the
charts with 34.5 per cent voting
for Wally Du Temple of the
Green Party. A few others on Salt
Spring hovered in the 18-20 per
cent arena, and the Ganges poll
averages were 14.1 per cent.
Riding-wide support for the
Greens was much paler in contrast - at only 5.5 per cent,
but still twice as much as in
1997 .
Not surprisingly, incumbent
MP Gary Lunn decisively led the
way throughout the Gulf Islands,

chalking up 37.3 per cent support
on Salt Spring, 42.3 on Pender,
32 per cent on Galiano, 36.2 on
Saturna and an islands-high 43 .7
per cent on Mayne.
The NDP also received more
support o n the Gulf Islandsover 20 per cent on Saturna and
Galiano. Conversely, there were
fewer Liberal and Conservative
voters than in Saanich.
Complete Salt Spring results
were Lunn, 37 .3 per cent (1,596
votes); Karen Knott, Liberal, 24
per cent (I ,024 ); Du Temple,
16.7 per cent (714); Pat O'Neill,
NDP, 12.9 per cent (553); Don
Page, PC, 8.2 per cent (353).
Twenty-one people voted for
Natural Law Party candidate
Kathleen Lapeyrouse, 11 gave
their "X" to Christian Heritage
Party candid~te Dan Moreau, and
the Communist Party's Charley
Stimac netted five votes.
In the entire riding, percentages were 43 per cent for Lunn;
32.3 per cent for Knott; Page at
10 per cent; O'Neill at eight; and
Du Temple, 5.5.
From 1,023 Pender votes,
Lunn received 42.4 per cent (434

.W~CVo-a
for 20 years of service!

votes); Knott , 21.8 per cent
(223); Du Temple, 16.2 per cent
(166) ; Page , 10 per cent (102);
O ' Neill, 8.8 per cent (90).
Four people o n Pender supported Lapeyrouse , three went
for Stimac, and one to Moreau.
Galiano's 563 accepted ballots
were split between Lunn, 32 per
cent (180 votes); Knott, 24.3 per
cent (137); O'Neill, 20.2 per cent
(114); Du Temple, 15.6 per cent
(88); Page, 6.6 per cent (37).
Lapeyrouse snagged four votes,
Stimac two and Moreau one.
Mayne's voting picture
sketched in Lunn with 207 of the
474 votes, for 43.7 per cent;
Knott at 25.5 per cent (121);
O'Neill, 14.3 per cent (68); Du
Temple, 8.9 per cent (42); Page,
7.4 per cent 935); and Stimac the
only other candidate receiving
votes, with two.
Saturna Islanders chose Lunn
to the tune of 36.2 per cent (62);
Knott, 24 per cent (41); O'Neill,
20.5 per cent- (35); Page, 9.4 per
cent (16); and Du Temple, 8.8
per cent (15). Lapeyrouse and
Moreau each received one vote.

Customer Appreciation

CIBC
TOM McKEACHIE
from the Boa rd of Trustees
and the Administration of
School District #64

Friday
Dec. 15, 2000.

CANDLELIGHT CEREMONY: Lani Bascom lights a candle
as Salt Spring Centre School and many community members
gathered at the Salt Spring Centre last Monday night to celebrate Advent.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

It's a fact in today's world- more
and more women are taking
charge of their finances. Are you
ready to join their ranks? If so,
we're offering an educational
workshop you won't want to miss.
This afternoon
seminar will provide you with the
fundamental information you need
to take charge of your own financial future.
This event is free, but seating
is limited.

Karen L. Wolfe-Milner
Investment Representative
3960 Shelbourne St. , Unit #6
Victoria, BC V8N 6J3
Bus.: 250-477-3166
Fax: 250-477-3125

Kelly A. Oglow
Investment Rep rese ntative
2403 Beacon Ave.,
Sidney, BC V8L 1X5
Bus.: 1-877-656-8797

Wednesday, Dec. 13
1:00 • 3:00pm
LOCATION: PENDER ISLAND
Public Library

Tuesday, Dec. 19
1:00 • 3:00pm
LOCATION: SALT SPRING ISLAND
Harbour House Hotel

Call 1·877 ·656·8797
to reserve a seat.

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Investors
Member CIPF

www.edwardjones.com
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By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
First of Two Parts
Jill Somerset's dining room is
chock-a-block with linen.
Beautiful handmade tablecloths,
brand new pillow cases and layers of
lacy doilies are piled high on the
table, the carpet and nearby chairs.
" It just keeps coming," says
Somerset, who had agreed to take on
"linens" for the Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society's Christmas sale
which ran last month at Lions Hall.
But this pre-sale burst of activity
- ironing each donation, taking a
bleach-dipped Q-tip to any yellow
spots - pales in comparison with
the year-round hours of work
Somerset donates as auxiliary president.
Volunteering is a part of life for
Somerset and hundreds of other
women involved in service clubs
here.
But many of these clubs are eyeing a worldwide trend with concern.
Like the hospital auxiliary - whose
membership averages about 78 years
of age - service clubs are losing
their older members to retirement or
death, and not attracting younger volunteers to fill in the gaps.
"We desperately need younger
people to take over;' says Betty Ann
Caldwell who, at 55, is one of the
younger hospital auxiliarians. "We .
need them to come and to stay~'
At the lODE, the story is the same.
Local chapter president Denyse
Erdos says the 41 Salt Spring lODE
members range in age from 55 to 90,
averaging in the mid-70s.
Most of the group consists of
retired women and, despite periodic
"membership drives," new people
usually join through knowing other
members. Worldwide, the tOO-yearold club's membership is steadily
declining; however, on Salt Spring it
is steady at just over 40.
The hospital auxiliary, an island
institution since the 1930s, had 100
or so members in the 1970s and
between 160 and 180 throughout the
past 10 years. But the service organization's numbers are not keeping
pace with the population, which has
quadrupled since the 1940s.
More importantly, the membership
is aging dramatically, with some auxiliarians in their late 80s and early
90s and only a handful of younger
volunteers who can carry the clubs
into the next generation.
'There's been deaths, people who
have retired and some members who
are house bound," notes Somerset.
"And we're not attracting replacements."
The concern was highlighted
recently by the retirement of three
auxiliary women in their mid-80s
who worked together in the Lady
Minto extended care wing for the
past 22 years. Their retirement and
others that are pending leave holes
which need to be filled.
And as Somerset and auxiliary
registrar Sonja Baker sit amid the
linens in Somerset's house, they try
to pinpoint the social differences
today which make it less likely for
women in their 40s and 50s to volunteer with service organizations.
"It's a different rnindset now," says
Baker, "And so many women are
working."
"We've lost the workbee ethic,"
adds Somerset.
The women agree that today,
many households depend on two
incomes. Women who work have
less time to volunteer.
Also, women who have waited
until their 30s to have children are
still in the school-volunteering and
activities-driving mode once they hit
their 40s. Thirty years ago, parents
rarely set foot in their children's
schools and after-school activities
were rare.
Erdos believes that afternoon
meetings are a hindrance for the
lODE, making it difficult for working women to join.
"Women just don't have as much
time as they used to," she says.
After attending an off-island auxiliary meeting in Chemainus where
newspaper columnist Jody Paterson
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Service clubs seek young blood
spoke on the "baby-boomer" generation, Somerset believes that boomers
- who now take up the 50s-plus slot
- are more likely to volunteer for
activities that take a predetermined
amount of time than for longer-term,
open-ended activities.
Baker, however, has always
viewed volunteer time as therapeutic.
When she began volunteering at a
genealogy library in Saanich I 0 years
ago, she saw it as time for herself.
How much time a club like the
hospital auxiliary takes is up to the
individual. Most members cover one
or two shifts at any of the auxiliary's
areas of service. These include threehour shifts at the Thrift Store, 90rninute stints serving coffee, tea and
biscuits to extended and acute care
patients at Lady Minto, and caring for
flowers and plants at the hospital and
Greenwoods. Other hospital auxiliari-

ans volunteer their time knitting and
sewing for fundraisers.
Somerset arrived in the service
organization after being "in and out
of hospital like a yo-yo" and being a
regular Thrift Shop customer.
"A neighbour said 'come on and
give a hand.' And three years later I'm
president;' says Somerset wryly.
The amount of volunteer time
shoots upwards once a member hits
the executive, Somerset and Baker

agree.
But for Somerset, who has worked
in the Girl Guides organization as
well as a parent group, volunteering
is part of life. Even her husband Steve Somerset - belongs to the
Lions.
Caldwell followed her mother into
the hospital auxiliary, joining in 1978
at the age of 33. Twenty-two years
later, Caldwell is still one of the

youngest members.
"It has become a social thing for
me;' she says. Despite the difference
in their ages, she enjoys time spent
with her workmates.
"They have quite a sense of
humour and lots of knowledge. I find
I can draw on their experiences; it's
like having an older sister or another
mother."
In addition to taking pleasure from
the social side of the club, Caldwell
sees her efforts benefitting a tangible
entity in the community - the local
hospital and its patients.
"As a volunteer, you have to get
something out of it;' she says. "It is
very much a part of my life."
But attracting new, younger members is paramount, she adds. For one
thing, "the older women can't do the
heavy work.''
Of the four people working in the

back of the Thrift Shop Tuesday
afternoons, says Caldwell, "each has
something wrong with her."
Caldwell, for example, suffers arthritis in some joints.
So even with four volunteers, only
two people's worth of physical work
is being accomplished.
Back at Somerset's house, the two
women are discussing another problem - the difficulty of getting an
aged membership out to meetings.
Last spring, the 30 or so needed for a
quorum didn't tum up, causing the
auxiliary to delay its dispersal of
funds for the year.
One lady, Somerset recalls, pointed out the futility of attending meetings.
"I can't see or hear," she told
Somerset. "I am turning 94, you
·know."
So Somerset continues the folding
and ironing and collecting of linen,
hoping that someday there will be
someone else to take on the job.
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for taxpayers
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Santa contemplates the folly of betting with the reindeer
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ost people would expect government contracts to be
fairly lucrative arrangements - for the contractor, that
is. Governments don't have a good reputation when it comes
to purchasing services in a fashion that gives the best value to
taxpayers.
That belief can only become more firmly entrenched given
the current state of affairs involving the local highways maintenance contract and strikebound JJM Maintenance.
The firm, which has an $11-rnillion-a-year contract to
maintain roads in this region, has been behind a picket line
since October 30. Its employees are members of the B.C.
Government and Service Employees Union, and they walked
off the job with a strong strike mandate.
According to a report in this newspaper two weeks ago,
there appears to be little reason to expect an early resolution
to the dispute. This is no surprise considering how little
incentive there is for the contractor to settle when the money
keeps corning in.
The provincial government is bound by a contract whose
terms are unaffected by a work stoppage caused by a strike.
This means the company must be saving somewhere in the
neighbourhood of $300,000 a month while nearly 100 workers walk the picket line.
If this were a firm whose livelihood depended on the marketplace for its revenue we would have no r~ason to take
issue. But in this case our tax dollars are flowing into private
coffers in exchange for minimal maintenance of our public
roads.
Prior to the privatization of this service, a strike would have
resulted in the neglect of the highway system along with savings to the taxpayer.
Today, unfortunately, our roads suffer neglect - with no
corresponding monetary savings.
The old system is beginning to look much more appealing.

The potential for violence is held within us all
All human, beings have the
potential to be violent. And all
·human beings are potential victims
of violence.
This is not an explanation or
excuse for human behavior. This
simply is.
We live in a society
m a
world - swimming in violence.
Our
culture
reflects the tacit
acceptance
of
violence through .
our television,
movies
and
books.
Villains use violence to degrade
human life and threaten the common well-being of all people.
Heroes use violence to save people
in revenge of the villains, employing the same tactics of killing,
rape, torture and warfare.
Many public figures use violent
and debilitating speeches to be
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I'm a fan of just about any
kind of music, but on Saturday
evening at the Harbour House
the otherwise melodic tunes of
Brian "Buck" McDonald and
Graeme Maltby were getting in
the way.
The pair of Barley Brothers
was successfully preventing me
from eavesdropping.
Now I'm not normally one to
bend an ear to conversations
between others, but a table full of
Green Party members engaged
in spirited, post-election discussion was too much to ignore.
Between verses of Waylon and
Willie's I gleaned that the Green
Party movers and shakers were
analyzing their defeat at the polls.
On the other hand, they might
well have been celebrating.
Winning almost 17 per cent of
island polls in the November 27
election is a significant achieve-

elected into office. Once in office,
our democratically elected
politicians may use violence or
the threat of violence to uphold our
nation's power status.
In families, some form of violence is normalized. A child may
bebeaten for his or her "own
good," told that
she or he is
incompetent or
demanding and
stupid,
signalling the first
death of the
young spirit.
Poverty is its
own kind of violence and the
shame that accompanies destitution is equally destructive. Violent
thoughts are commonplace as
well, and often rooted in the denial
of personal pain.
In my own short life, I have
experienced violence of many
kinds: the terror of abandonment

by both my mother and father,
the confusion around sexual
molestation by a baby- sitter
growing up, the neglect by foster parents and betrayal of the
social workers and psychiatrists,
the gun-point rape as a teenager
and years of prostitution fo llowing the rape, the physical beatings in my first love relationship
and fear for my life while living
in Nicaragua as the United
States waged an all-out terrorist
war against that country.
I have also been verbally and
emotionally abusive of lovers and
family, and on occasion, used
physical violence to get my way.
Like most "normal" adults
brought up in a culture based on
control and order, I have criticized
and judged myself reverently, carrying. the self-loathing behaviour
my mother and grandmother
passed down to me in the guise of
female disempowerment.

In short, I have accumulated
enough bad wisdom in my 37
years to claim the prize of victim
or perpetrator and walk away with
medals.
I could buy a gun, go to Ganges
and blow away a dozen men,
screaming how they abuse
women, then turn and blow away a
dozen . women yelling how they
leave their children unprotected
and alone and cheated.
Then I could hire a defence
lawyer to claim temporary insanity and use evidence from my
childhood to prove it wasn't my
fault.
So what.
Would ignoring the effects of
my behavior delete the cause?
Hell no.
Would claiming my behavior is
someone else's fault change my
past?
Hell no.
Would admitting my horror and

Canada needs left-of-centre voice
ment for a relatively
new party, and should
give
the
New
Democrats
something to think - and
worry - about.
The writing, however, was on the wall.
Provincially, the
NDP under Glen Clark gave a higher priority to organized labour's concerns than to the green element of its
support base. Nationally, the NDP
star shines with far less brilliance
than it did in the days of Lewis,
Broadbent, et al.
All this leaves a vacuum for
Canadians who believe more serious
attention needs paying to environmental issues. Enter the Green Party,
which has already earned enough

TONY

RICHARDS
credibility in places like Germany to
become part of a governing coalition.
But credibility is the key word for
greens in Canada. The kind of dismantling of the existing economic
infrastructure that the party advocates will be too radical for the
majority of voters to swallow.
Canada needs a strong left-of-centre voice in Parliament that will
focus national attention on environmental and social issues. But there

has to be a recognition by the party
adopting that voice that the global
economy is a market economy.
That means we must accept global trade and make it work. Certainly
the World Trade Organization and
other international bodies supporting freer world trade haven't got it
all right yet, but that doesn't mean
their roles should be terminated.
One of the few hopes for the
world's poor countries is freer
access to international markets for
their goods. They must have that
access unless we are prepared to
resign ourselves to long-term international welfare.
A strong economy is also key to
fixing environmental problems, particularly in the Third World.
Dyed-in-the-wool socialists will
never accept the market economy,

taking respon sibility for my
actions in the present make a dent
in the violent climate of this
world?
I think so.
The use of violence to dominate
or subjugate comes from a deepseated fear of helplessness and
insecurity.
This fear is born in the powerless and innocent child who has no
control of the world which it is
offered. Fear turns to pain and
pain back to violence in a culture
that teaches boys to deny their vulnerability and girls to relish in
theirs.
Like I said, everyone is capable
of violence and, to some extent,
we have all been abused .
What you do with the rest of
this script makes you the director
of your own real-life movie.

The writer's name was withheld
by request.

but surely the rest of us - even
those who might watch socialism's decline with some regretcan do so.
The need for that voice is
stronger now with the Liberals
holding on to power. As long as
Jean Chretien is in charge (and
I'm not sure how much things
would improve under Paul
Martin), citizens hoping for daring
new initiatives - should anyone
be so naive - risk having their
expectations dashed.
Meanwhile, back at the
Harbour House, the greens themselves were forced to discontinue
their discussion when the determined Barley-boys duo decided
the time for political discussion
was over.
When I left, they were serenading party members with tunes
freely imported across the
American border.
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e asked: What's your affirmation of the week?

f

Mike Schubert
simple: follow your bliss, Watch these precious children
to the Spirit, take care of of the earth. For behind their
another and sing every day. smiles is all the innocent wisdom we long for.

Irene Lundy
Yesterday is in the past, tomorrow is the future, today is a gift
- that's why it's called the
present. Use it wisely.

Vaughn Fulford
All you need is love.

Bronwyn Sutherland
Angels are within us.

etters to the Editor
Perfect place?
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"A perfect place" (for a protest).
This phrase was overheard in the
local pub just after the end of a sixhour standoff between a logging
truck, police and protesters last
Monday.
It was uttered by one of the protesters gathered to celebrate their
"victory" and to praise their hero,
the young woman who had chained
herself to a logging truck to make a
point.
Yes, it was the perfect place to
hold the protest, downtown Ganges
just before noon. Perfect, that is, if
you don't care that your actions
will alienate hundreds of people
whose lives you affected.
Perfect, if you don't mind polarizing the very community whose
support you should be encouraging.
Perfect, for preventing a dozen
small businesses from having a
normal day's business. Everything
stood still in the core of our community.
Do the protesters know or care
who gets hurt as a result of their
actions? Did they realize that our
whole emergency system was
strained to the ultimate? Do they
care what it costs the taxpayers to
bring in extra policing? Did they
realize that the auxiliary workers
directing traffic all day did not get
paid for this and were not able to
work at their regular jobs?
So think it over before you con-

elude that you have found "the perfect place" for your next protest.
Don't keep hurting the little guy
while you try to find a way to put
your issues in front of the media.
Next time, just ride naked down
the main street of Ganges on your
steed. This way you can save on
fuel , save time, traffic can move
around you and you'll give a horse
a job.
MARY SMALL,
Salt Spring

Not all GMO-free
We congratulate McCain Foods
and
the Hostess Frito-Lay
Company for taking a stand to
cease using genetically engineered
corn and potatoes in their products.
However, when questioned
about what oils they use for frying
these products, they told us they
were using canola, soy and other
oils.
Because the genetically engineered seeds are not segregated
from the traditional seeds, neither
company can guarantee that their
product is GMO-free.
We believe consumers should be
aware of this fact.
Members of South Vancouver
Island
District
Women's
Institute,
GMO Task Force

Earth not flat
At the risk of ignominiously slipping into the sticky morass of the
Drew-Andrew debacle, I must

point out that through the ages,
anybody standing against the status
quo of the day was unceremoniously villified, pilloried and jeered at.
Severe torture-rack time. And
much more.
Injtiated by whom? Why, those
renowned scholars, scientists and
religious leaders of the day.
Those who "proved" if you
sailed far enough you dropped off
the edge of a flat world. Yes, the
"experts" said the earth was flat. So
much for "experts".
Carry on, Drew! Sharpen your
lance, continue to tilt at all those
ivory towers!
Where we have winter they say,
"Hey, the earth is cooling off!"
When we have summer they say,
"Hey, we're warming up!" Tell that
to those poor souls freezing at
Portage and Main when it's -85 F.
with a wind chill. Spit turns to ice
cubes before hitting the ground.
Er, sorry Drew: the earth ain't
flat no more. No, it's really like a
giant oblong-shaped goose egg
waffling through its axis.
CHARLES CROSBY,
Stewart Road

Funds raised
On behalf of the Lady Minto
Hospital Auxiliary Society, I would
like to thank everyone who participated in our second annual
Christmas sale held at the Lions
Club on November 18.
Because of your excellent help
we were able to raise funds to help

with our contributions to Lady
Minto Hospital and Greenwoods.
LEANOIR HEARSEY,
Vice-president,
Hospital Auxiliary

Curious word
choices
We've all seen headlines like:
"Anti-logging Protester Arrested."
A curious choice of words; antilogging is like being anti-fishing or
anti-farming. I don't know anyone
who is anti-logging, although I do
know many who are against clearcutting.
I'll bet the person who locked on
to the logging truck wasn't antilogging.
The word "protester." Is that
accurate? Perhaps this person sees
his or herself as a sustainability
advocate.
Is news being reported or are
events being used to express bias? I
suspect a more accurate headline
might
read:
"Sustainability
Advocate Arrested," which has a
completely different spin (positive
and proactive rather than negative
and reactive).
Sustainability: To not diminish
the prospects of future generations.
May
we
learn
from
Newfoundland's fishery that there
is no economy without a sustainable environment and may we learn
from Walkerton that health, too,
depends on the environment.
There are those who thumb their

nose at sustainability while hiding
behind a law which hasn't realized
that sustainability is key to our survival.
I am grateful to the locked-on
person who I have never met for
standing up for our future.
MEROR KRAYENHOFF,
Cusheon Lake Road

Unintended
Regarding "Aviation club tak~s
flight amid some controversy" .
(November 29):
Since Anastacia Wilde joined the
Driftwood, I have enjoyed the thoroughness and accuracy of her
reporting. However, her pen let her
down badly when she reported me
as having urged the flying group
"to put its faith in federal regulations to override local OCP laws."
What I did say was that I understood that flying groups sometimes
put their faith in federal jurisdiction
to overcome local wishes regarding
airstrips, and that I would be very
concerned if local flyers were perceived as attempting to establish an
airstrip by this route.
She does recover nicely in her
next paragraph, a direct quote,
which has me saying that "I would
urge you in the strongest terms to
make use of local planning authorities and align with the community
in achieving your aims."
DAVID BORROWMAN,
Local trustee
MORE LETTERS A 10

Demand huge for violence prevention plan
By ADRIENNE BUTCHER and
ADAM VICKERS
As teens growing up in today's
society, our dream is to live in a
world that is free of violence and
harassment. We believe it is a
basic human right.
As youth facilitators for
SWOVA (Salt Spring Women
Opposed to Violence and Abuse)
we have been given the opportunity to make our dreams become
reality. We witness the violence
people do to each other based on
gender, race, age, economic status, sexual preference, just to
name a few, and we fear for the
well-being of not only our small
community but the world as a
whole.
Over the past three years we
have seen our school community
change, grow and learn to look
down on violence rather than

IN

DEPTH
turning a blind eye to It because if you're not part of the
solution, you are part of the problem.
We have seen the positive
impact that education on violence
and its prevention has had in our
school. We are not saying our
school is violence free, because
no school is violence free, but we
can say that there is always a possibility for change when people
care enough to do something
about it. Our present challenge is
to spread the word that something can be done and to give
hope to those families which

have lost children because of
school-based violence and
harassment.
As a new year approaches
there is a window of opportunity
for us to help schools establish
their own type of violence prevention training to fit their needs.
We need to take into account that
every school and community will
have their own problems that
need to be addressed. Some
schools will have more racism,
and others will have more sexual
harassment.
What we want to do is get the
opportunity to go into schools
outside of our community and
show them how easy it is to get
everyone involved in helping to
make their school and community a better place.
Once you get a group of youths
together, wirh the help of school

and community supporters, and
take a look at the predominant
problems, it's amazing the places
you can go.
As a result of SWOVA's "education is prevention" approach, a
province-wide training manual
called Freedom From Fear was
published.
Primarily targetted towards
secondary school students in
British Columbia, the book is
now . inter-nationally sought after
from such far-away countries as
Australia , and instead of just
being used by youth it is now
being ordered by departments of
education, universities and community groups interested in preventing violence all over Canada.
Doesn't this mean something?
Absolutely.
It means that there is a problem
and the country has to stand up

and take notice that people are
asking for help.
At this point the B.C. attorney
general's ministry is overwhelmed with requests for funding from people, organizations
and schools wanting violence
prevention training, and the government cannot fulfill any of
them because they can't fulfilt all
of them.
It seems that the only roadblock in the way of our dream is
money and all that we can hope
for the future is that someday the
world will be free from fear.
We will continue on in our
mission because if one less person gets hurt because of our work
then it's all worth it.

The writers are peer counsellors at Gulf Islands Secondary
School.
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Commend RCMP
Our community is currently facing a number of significant challenges. It will take maturity, respect
and openness on the part of our citizens to full y understand and appropriately respond to current pressures. I want to comment on a particular incide nt that occ urred in
dow ntown Ganges on federal election day.
I am aware of some criticism levelled at our local RCMP members
regarding their response to the logging protest and traffic bl ockade.
Commun ity members from both
sides of this particular issue have
complained. After a briefing by the
commanding officer, it was confirmed for me that the action taken
by the RCMP was fair and responsible.
The role officers have to play
during events such as these is clear.
T heir job is to keep the peace,
ensure no one is inj ured and keep
the lid on potentially volatile situations. Those involved in a protest,
innocent bystanders, police officers
and the general public must be protected from any escalation of an
event into one that results in injury,
damage or harm.
Calm and reasoned response is
the approach adopted by our local
officers, and the good work they do
"to serve and protect" on a dai ly
basis is to be commended by our
community.
KELLIE BOOTH,
CRD regional director

Apology
Recent selective logging neighbouring our resort near McFadden
Creek Heronry has res ulted in
disharmony and confusion in our
community.
Our resort is a "foster parent" and
is extremely sensitive to the environment as our guests thoroughly
enjoy our natural setting. Without
maintaining this setting, we would
not be a b le to promote the
resort/spa as somewhere to enjoy
the sounds of nature, the clean air
and the nearby wildlife.
. As one of its nearest neighbours,
we also play an active role by providi ng educational material in all
our chalets regarding proper viewing of the heronry.
The Waterbird Watch Collective
(WWC) has viewed our property
and its relevance to the heronry,
ack nowledgi ng ope n m ead ows
an d neig hbo u ring c lear-c u ts
be t we e n o ur property a nd th e
birds. We look fo rward to the contin ued efforts by WWC on educating and networking with neighbours and frie nds to help all of us
more fully understand this sensitive issue.
To the neighbours and friends of
the heronry who were concerned
and upset by our decision to selectively log a portion of our property,
I sincerely apologize.
JAMES LOISELLE,
Salt Springs Resort Spa

Animals, planes
With a ll du e respec t to An ne
Humphreys for her letter regarding
air traffic in Ful ford:
We spent approximately 30 years
on the farm. I always had cattle, up
to 22 head. My daughter had two
horses there, a goat, pl e nty of
chickens and ducks and geese, cats
and dogs.
These animals lived side by side
with the planes - not raising their
heads while grazing and not getting
up from the ground while chewing
their cud.
As for the Akerman sheep - Pat
frequently boarded his sheep with
us during the summer months. The
sheep were only concerned in cons uming all the grassy feed they
could fi nd, oblivious to what was
going on around and about them.
Actually I was the only one who
would become vexed at times. My
large vegetable garden was along
the fence there.
Planes often dropped in - just

More letters
sightseeing. They would invariably
saunter over tO chat.
Sin ce th a t held up my bu sy
schedul e a nd so li tude, it was
inclined to be annoy ing, but only to
me.
However, I j ust wi sh we we re
yo un g e no ugh to do it all ove r
again . There have been constant
changes in the 40 years I have been
he re and thin gs will contin ue to
change.
LAURA CUDMORE,
Salt Spring
P.S . I must re me mbe r to g ive
Mike Byron a big thank you - he
was always available to give me a
ha nd with a n injured animal or
birthing.

Not generous
Our newly re-elected prime minister stated in his acceptance speech
on November 27: 'The generosity
of our land is known around the
world." I' m not quite sure what he
meant.
In fac t, sinee 1992 Canada has
cut our international aid over to a
30-year low.
Our aid has dropped to just onequarter of one per cent of GNP,
which ra nks Canada a mong the
least generous co un tries in the
world.
This is despite the fac t that 1.3
billion people in the world still live
in extreme poverty, on less than $1
a day. Worse, 30,000 children under
age five die each day, most of them
from easily preventable causes.
A mere two per cent of our $18
billion surplu s, if put toward the
basic health and education of the
world 's poorest, would save the
lives of 500,000 children, and provide primary education to 2 million
children, mostly girls, who currently go without.
Perhaps the prime minister was
referring to the generosity of his
predecessors, who built a reputation
for Canadian generosity which is
now tarnished, or soon will be .
If he is serious about present-day
generosity, he now has the opportunity to rebuild Canada's reputation
for generosity toward the less fortunate, and become a champion for
Canada in the world.
OLIVER MARKS,
Saanichton, B.C.

Ful ford Valley property has submitted to Transport Canada an application for regi stration of the airstrip
on that property to be developed for
"corporate use." Appare ntly, the
sale of the property is contingent
upon approval of thi s registration.
Given the authority of the federal
government in aviation matters,
such registration could conceivably
be granted even though it flies in
the face of\ocal and provincial policy.
Locally, the Official Community
Pl an Policy C.2.5.1 .3 is "to avoid
the development of a land-based
commercial airstrip on Salt Spring
Island." The OCP is the product of
much community effort, and community opposition to airstrip development is likely to be formidable,
for what that's worth.
·

GULF ISLANDS DRI FlWOOD

Provincially, the land in question
is part o f the Agri c ultural Land
Reserve and as such may only be
used fo r purposes suited to such
designated land, purposes that presumably do not include commercial
aviation, flying clubs and schools.
Perhaps a group of local buyers will
come fo rward to buy the land for
sustainable agricultural use.
In any case, we are opposed to
aviation development and attendant
possibilities for commercialization
in Fulford Valley, and to the federal
go vernment dec idin g what our
island will become.
For -thi s hurri ed m o me nt time is of the essence, the minis try may ac t very soo n - we
will simply indicate a few other
areas of serious co ncern: use of
such an airstrip would be dangero us, in vol v in g plan es fly ing
be twee n two steep ridges, over
Drumm o nd p l a yg round and a
high-usage ferry channel that is

o ften buffette d by s tro ng a nd
changeable winds. And there are
life q uality and ecologi cal concerns: think of the noise, think of
the migratory waterfowl protected
under federal legislation on either
side of the approaches.
But we don' t have the luxury of
time to pursue these matters here. If
you are co ncerned , pl ease write
immediately to:
Da vid N owzek, Reg io nal
Director of Aviation, Suite 620, 800
Burrard Street, Vancouver, B .C .
V6Z 2J8
Send e-mail to David Collenette,
Mini ster
of
Tra nsport
(Coll e nette. D @parl. gc .ca), and
E nviro nme nt Mini ster David
Anderson, (Anderson.D @parl.gc.ca).
Also, call Kirk Miller, general
manager of the Agricultural Land
Commission, (604) 660-7033.
RALPH and MALLORY PRED,
HOWARD and JUDY FRY,
Fulford Harbour

GET ALL DRESSED UP. ..
w ithout last seasons wrinkles and stains. We
take the utmost care in cleaning & finishing
you r clothes so you'll look your best!

Don't forget the carpets! Rent our steam
cleaner. You don't have to deal with the
after dinner or after party stains.
We rent tableclothes & napkins too!

More drastic
The recent weather only serves to
highlight the danger posed by global warming.
The Kyoto Accord, while a step
towards lowered greenhouse emissions, is simply too little, too late.
Despite the fact that the goals set
out in the Kyoto Accord will be difficult and possibly even impractical
for some countries, the accord will
simply not bring about a significant
reduction in greenhouse gases.
We mu st be prepared to make
sacrifices, and look to more drastic
measures. It is known that old trees
ac tu all y produ ce more carb on
dioxide - a notorious greenhouse
gas - than they remove from the
air.
We should consider shi fting our
logging operations fro m younger
forests that are actively cleaning our
air to the old-guowth forests that are
polluting it. New trees can be planted in the place of the old trees, so as
to boost rates of carbon di ox ide
absorption.
TRAVIS BEALS,
Salt Spring

Oppose airstrip
Well , here comes yet another
local issue deserving immedi ate
and urgent atte ntion. Once again ,
persons who live far off and have
little feeling for local values and
circumstance may soon be making
decisions that could permanently
mark our beleaguered community.
We are in formed by credible
sources that a corporation interested
in purchasing Gordon Cudmore's

PUBLIC NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
ADVISORY DESIGN PANEL APPOINTMENTS
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee is seeking two individuals who
are interested in sitting on the Salt Spring Island ADVISORY DESIGN
PANEL for one or two-year terms. The 8-member panel meets up to one or
two times a month to review applications made within Development Permit
Areas such as Ganges Village. It provides the committee and development
applicants with technical and other comments regarding issues such as
building design and aesthetics, landscaping and parking.
While a professional background in a related field would be an asset, the
committee is interested in hearing from anyone who can contribute a broad
understanding of the island and a sincere interest in maintaining its unique
character.
Those interested in becoming a member of the Advisory Design Panel, or in
finding out more about The Panel's mandate, are asked to write before
December 31, 2000 to:
Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee
1206-115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC
VSK 2T9
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Fine old and
nearly-gew
books
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105 McPhillips Ave.
538-0025

• Makita 14 pee. Shorty
Finder/Driver Set

... .... ..... ......$12.49

• 25 ft. MaxSteei - - Stanley Tape ....$19.98
•12 pee. Bungy Cords - - asst. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$11,89

• Freud 71/4" Diablo 24
Tooth Saw Blade . .. 516.99

"'

SLEGG LUMBER
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-4978

Great Art for ·25 ·Bucks
Plus, we throw in a bookf

rabies Cottage

J

112 Hereford Avenue
( in the purple house )

537-0028

• Tags I Cards ~
• Tissue Paper
.• .Xmas Bags
• Gift Boxes
• Ribbons I Bows
• Flat Wrap
• Rolled Wrap
• Adhesive Tape '
5pcepack

DOLLAR STORE
plu s a wh ole lo t more!
GANGES VILL AGE MALL • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 537·2480
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Give a Personal Gift
~ th•s Chri tmas!'

WITH ONE OF OUR PERSONALIZED

~ PLE

PHOTO
v iMAGING
121 McPhillips Ave.
537-4243 • 537-9917

Cases
Pr~pai d Cards
Colour Face Plates

~
//

- -

364 Lower Ganges Rd., GYM Mall 537·8371

TELUS "
Mobility

Approved

Dealer
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uULt I)LANU) UK I I-I WOOD

Baskets

UNISEX
FLEECE VESTS

STAKI1NGAT $30.()()

MISTY
MOUNTAIN
FLEECE PANTS
OSCAR
DEL LA RENTA
FLANNEL SHI

PHONE OUR
FLORAL DEPARTMENT
TO ORDER

537·152

e-

/U\

e, r!}cvoEUME
TWO
BOOKSTORE ...~·
Give Volumes of Joy . .
~~~
this Christmas!
if

~~-·

• SHATTERED - Dick Francis $34.99
• PRODIGAL SUMMER - Barbara Kingsolver $39.50
.
• VINYL CAFE UNPLUGGED- Stuart Mclean $32.99
• THINKING LIKE A MOUNTAIN - Robert Bateman $20.00
?-~

•
..

'i

..

~
··-:w
.

Dockside Mouats Mall

537-9223

,.

\\~
Buttons,

JANUARY SALE! :~wt~''$to OFF reg.

grooming

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE NOW!

Hours: 9am- 4pm, 7 days a week I 537-2121
Season's Greetings
from staff & members of SS Golf & Country Club

<
.

4-~>,··

..a4iS6r .

Salt Spring Gems &Art Gallery
c;e:reei!'.U GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-4222

Silver and Gold Replica, Keychains,
Earrings and Charms, Made in BC

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon - Fn 8 30 · s·oo
Sat 9 OOam - 1·00pm

537• 4202

from

$29.00 each

$4.00 to $18.00

1'\ahtt•al wate..- tight
cet<aW\ics

wo"'det<f'AI ..-ose wood &
st..-iped ebo"'y gifts

By giving their
computer an upgrade
to run their
favorite sonware!
• Videocards
• Expanded Memory
• Upgrade Process_ors

ANDALL THE
LATEST SOFTWARE!
W\Dl'\ Y

W\Ot<e gift ideas at :

bll-\e d ~a got\ tlatl-\~cdS
5 37-5510

FINISHING... AwL
BUILDING SUPPUES!
~

2tor1 ~
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
2 prepaid cell phone cards
for the price of 1

.::

;:::t;T E L u s ·
M ob i 1it y
Approved

~Ener_gy

Dealer

~ 3~e!!~f!~M~I~tf;371

• Rob Hadley talks about his novel Bad
Press, the media and how he came to
write it when he visits Salt Spring Books
on Saturday, December 9, 3 p.m.
• Gale Zoe Garnett reads from her
acclaimed novel Visible Amazement at
Salt Spring Books on Sunday,
December 10, 3 p.m.

nuic

··-..:nus

• Salt Spring Genealogy Group meets at
Salt Spring Seniors, Wednesday,
December 6, 7 p.m.lnfo: Claudia, 537-9942.
• Island Natural Growers AGM. See
"activities,"
below.
Wednesday,
December 6.
·

• Salt Spring Island Public Library
Association meets at the library on
Thursday, December 7, 4:30 p.m.
Public welcome.
• Prostate Cancer Support Group
meets at Lions Hall on Tuesday,
December 12, 1 p.m.
• Gulf Islands School Board meets at
the school board office on Rainbow
Road on Wednesday, December 13, 1
p.m. Public welcome!
• GISS Parents Advisory Council meeting, with guest speakers from the student peer counsellors and leadership
team . GISS library, Wednesday,
December 13, 7 p.m.

• Music and Munch presents soprano
Debbi Toole, accompanied by Barry
Valentine, at All Saints By-the-Sea, on
Wednesday, December 6, 12:10 p.m.
Followed by lunch for $4.75.
• Kings Lane Recreation Open Stage
for performers of all ages - Hosted by
Bob Delion. Wednesday, December 6
and 13, 6-9 p.m. (and every Wednesday
from here on in.)
• The Stack Sisters - Jane and Kathy
- are having a CD release party for
"Smile!"
Talons,
Wednesday,
December 6, 6:30 p.m.
• Marc-Andre Hamelin performs as part
of the Great Performers at ArtSpring • Candlelight Vigil to remember victims
of the December 6, 1989 Montreal masseries on Thursday, December 7.
sacre and all other victims of violence,
Concert is sold-out but a waiting list for
and to affirm the community's commitcancelled tickets is being kept at the
ment to violence prevention. Sponsored
ArtSpring box office (537-2102).
by SWOVA in Centennial ·Park,
• A Musical Garland - Christmas conWednesday, December 6, 6 p.m.
cert by the Salt Spring Concert Band
Island Natural Growers potluck and
and Tuned Air choir. At ArtSpring on
public presentation - Maureen Wild
Friday-Saturday, December 8-9, 8
offers a slide presentation on Genesis
p.m. Tickets at ArtSpring (537-2102),
Farm, an ecological learning centre and
$14 adults, $7 for students.
organic community supported garden in
• Atomic Blues Band turns on the heat
northwest New Jersey. All Saints By-the
at the Fulford Inn on Friday-Saturday,
Sea, Wednesday, December 6. Potluck
December 9-10, 9 p.m.
at 6 p.m., presentation at 7:15; annual
general meeting, 8:30p.m.
• Moby's annual Christmas CD Party
non-stop performances by local musi- • Men's Breakfast, meal and discussion
cians, including the Stack Sisters, John
at the United Church, Thursday,
and Michele Law, Wave, Terry Warbey
December 7, 8-10 a.m.
and KG Kelly runs Saturday, December • Community Meditation Taize
9, 4 p.m. until the musicians drop, or
singing is the theme at the United
midnight, whichever comes fi rst.
Church on Thursday, December 7,
Musicians' COs and cassettes are also
11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
for sale - give an original Salt Spring
• Community Gathering - Buddhism
sound for Christmas.
is the theme for the light meal, discus• Harbour House Hotel lounge features
sion , activities for the whole family held
live entertainment on Saturday,
at the United Church, Thursday,
December 9, 9 p.m.
December 7, 5:30 p.m.
• Moby's Sunday Dinner Jazz presents • Third annual Rotary Charity Auction,
the Ron Hadley Trio, December 10,7 p.m.
Dinner and Dance - Harbour House
Hotel, Friday, December 8. $300 per
• Choral Evensong for Advent, All
table or $35 single tickets. Call 537Saints, Sunday, December 10, 4 p.m.
2133 for tickets.
• KC Kelly releases his hot new CD Way
•
Cribbage Open Invitational at the
with special musical guests at Talons on
Legion, Sunday, December 10, noon.
Wednesday, December 13, 7 p.m.
$10 per pair. Call537-5822 to register.
• GISS Music groups present a concert
at ArtSpring, Wednesday, December EVERY WEEK:
13, 7:30p.m.Tickets $10 adults, $6 chil- • Salty Wheels Square Dance Club
dren through ArtSpring. (A second perdances at Central Hall on Thursdays
formance follows on December 14.)
from 7-9 p.m. For info, call Angela
Thomas, 653-9346.
EVERY WEEK:
• Tango group meets at Lions Hall on • Co-ops Work! is a free introductory
workshop held every Thursday from 10
Wednesdays, 8 p.m., and on Mondays
a.m. to noon. Learn, about types of cothrough December, 7:'3/J p.m.Info: 537-2707.
ops, hear about local groups which
• Fridays - Rose's Cafe Open Stage
have received funding for co-ops, and
- begins at 8 p.m.
discuss your ideas to see if a co-op
• Saturdays - Alfresco Restaurant would work for you. Call Romana Frey at
Barrington Perry plays piano starting
653-9312 to register.
at 6 p.m.
• Salt Spring SPCA holds an open
• Saturdays and Sundays - Harbour
house every Saturday below the vet
House Bistro - Pianist Murray
clinic from 2 to 4 p.m.
Anderson performs at lunch or dinner.
• Vipassana Meditation group meets
• Sundays - Fulford Inn - The Other
Mondays at the Barn on Reynolds
Brothers play from 6 to 9 p.m.
Road, 7:30-9 p.m.

activities

• Surf lite internet up to 90 hours per
month

•·

. E~U add~ included
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537·9221
• A Noodle-making workshop is at
Fables on Tuesday, December 12,
3:30-4:30 p.m. Register at the store or
by calling 537-0028.
• Salt Spring Island Breastfeeding
Group
meets
on
Support
Wednesday, December 13 and the
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month at Family Place 1:30 p.m.
• Nia Fitness Dance Classes are at All
Info: Lisa Law, 537-2213.
Saints this week on Thursday only,
EVERY WEEK:
5:15p.m., then Nia takes a break until
Tuesday, December 19, 5:15p.m. Call • Storytime at the library with
Jean Voaden is on Tuesdays from
Leslie at 537-0884 for information.
10 to 10:30 .
EVERY WEEK
• Kindergym , a playtime for children
• Beginner Step fitness classes with Brenda
aged 0-4, runs at Community Gospel
Akerman run Mondays and Wednesdays
Chapel , 147 Vesuvius Bay Road,
at All Sants from 10:15 to 11:15 a.m. $5
every Wednesday morning between 9
drop-in or $35 for a book of 10.
and 10:30 a.m.
• Salt Spring Centre regular yoga class•
Storytime
at Fables Cottage runs every
es are Thursdays: Mixed Levels with
Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday from
Laura from 4-5:30 p.m. Saturdays: Free
10:30 to 11 :30 a.m. There will be a speIntra to Yoga with centre staff, 9:30-11
cial guest reader every Friday.
a.m. Mondays: Mixed Levels with
Celeste runs from 9 to 10:30 a.m.; • Family Place drop-in hours are
Monday through Wednesday, 9:30
Seniors Yoga with Celeste is from 11
a.m. to noon. Info: Family Place, 537a.m. to noon (register through Parks and
91 76. Counselling by appointment.
Rec); and Level1 with Kishori runs from
4:30-6 p.m. Wednesdays: Joy of Yoga • Walk in Mouat Park takes place each
with Christine is from 11 a.m. to noon.
Thursday at 10 a.m., rain or shine.
For info, call the centre at 537-2326.
Sponsored by Family Place.
• Dance and Feldenkrais Classes with • Rug Huggers, a potluck and discussion
Anna Haltrecht are held Mondays at
group for parents and babies aged one
Cats Pajamas Studio. Feldenkrais:
and under is held at Family Place from
Awareness Through Movement, runs at
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Info: 537-9176.
6 p.m. followed by dance at 7:30. The
• Fairytales and Myths with Shauna
dance class combines a stretch and
Grylls runs on Fridays from 3 to 4 p.m.
strength warmup with high energy dancat the library. Appropriate for children
ing for fun and fitness. Info: 537-5681 .
aged six through nine.
• North End Fitness Spin Cycle
• Roller-blading to music on Fridays at
Classes run Mondays: 9:45-10:20
Fulford Hall, 7:30-9:30.
a.m.; Tuesdays, 12:30-1 , 5:15-6:15 and
6:30-7 p.m.; Wednesdays, 9:45-10:20
a.m.; Thursdays, 12:30-1 , 6:30-7 p.m.;
Fridays, 9:45-10:20 a.m.; 5:15-6:15
• Kings Lane Open Stage, see "music,"
p.m.; Saturdays, 10-11 a.m.
above, Wednesday, December 6 and
every Wednesday night.
• KGB Game - the exciting outdoor spy
game for students aged 13-18 runs
• Kinder Crafts, for 3-5-year~ds, runs at
Friday night, December 8. Sponsored
Fables on Wednesdays, December 6 and
by the Nights Alive youth program.
13, from 1-2 p.m. December 6 is gingerbread house cookies, December 13 is EVERY WEEK:
french songs. Register at Fables, 537-Q028.
• Cosmic Bowling at Kings Lane
• Fernwood School holds its book fair
Recreation on Friday nights, 9 p.m.
at Fables Cottage on Fridayto midnight. It's the latest craze from
Saturday, December 8-9. The school
the city! Bring your own COs. Food
receives a 30 per cent credit from all
and drinks available. Book a lane by
contributed receipts.
calling 537-2054.
• Salt Spring Island Co-op Preschool • Roller-blading to music every Friday
opening celebration at 110 Aldous
at Fulford Hall, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Road on Saturday, December 9, 11
a.m.-3 p.m. Open house with ribbon cutting ceremony at 1 p.m. Join us for cake,
refreshments and balloons for the kids. EVERY WEEK:
• Cookie Decorating at Fables Cottage, • Thursday lunches run every week at
drop-in all day Saturday, December 9.
Salt Spring Seniors. Served at noon, cost
is $3.50. Reserve in advance by noon on
• An Evening With Bev Bos - internaWednesday by calling Salt Spring
tional workshop presenter and director
Seniors Services Society at 537-4604.
and teacher at the Roseville Community
Preschool in California gives an inspir- • Bingo for seniors in the OAP end of
ing, entertaining presentation on parFulford Hall, every Friday from 2 to 4 p.m.
enting and caring for young children . • Seniors Sing-along at Salt Spring Seniors
Not to be missed! At Meaden Hall on
takes place every Thursday at 2 p.m.
Saturday, December 9, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $8 at Fables Cottage and West
of the Moon.
Two programs run this week on Salt
• 50th annual Santa Ship from
Spring TV, cable Channel 12 on
Bellingham, sponsored by the Lions
Monday, December 11 at 7 p.m. A
Club, arrives at the Coast Guard dock in
presentation made by Robert Bateman
Ganges at 6 p.m. on Saturday,
and Bristol Foster on November 1 at
December 9.

• Storytelling Circle runs at the
Bodyworks Collective studio, 5A-121
McPhillips Avenue, on Mondays, 7-9
p.m. All ages welcome. $2 drop-in fee.
• Drop-in Floor Hockey runs at Fulford
Hall on Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m. $3 per adult.

for health

for youth

for fanilies

for seniors

cable
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the Where Art and Nature Meet festival
is featured, along with a video short
called Pumpkins and Other Tales,
which contains footage from the
October 29 storytellingljack-o-lanterncarving day in the festival.

cinenm
• Charlie's Angels - Held over!
Cameron Diaz, Drew Barrymore and
Lucy Liu must foil an elaborate murder
revenge plot in this updated take on the
TV series. A good action flick.

crls & .-a.• Salt
Spring
Centre
Annual
Christmas Craft Faire - unique local
and world crafts, great food and atmosphere at the Centre, 355 Blackburn
Road , Saturday, December 9, 10-4;
Sunday, December 10, 11-4.
• Blue Horse Folk Art Gallery- a show
and sale of folk art animals, furniture,
paintings and raku ceramics, located at
175 North View Road , SaturdaySunday, December 9-10, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Info: 537-0754.
• Pat Webber's Christmas show and
sale is held over! 425 Stewart Road,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
December 7-9, 1-5 p.m.
Michael
Aronoff
is showing
Connected, a selection of abstract
acrylics on canvas at Moby's Pub
through December.
• Susan Pratt is showing a sensual landscape of the male body and other work~
at the Salt Spring Bodyworks Collective
studio in Creekside through December.
• Celebration - an· exhibition of
recent artworks by the Alliance of
Salt Spring Artists is in the lobby
areas of ArtSpring.
• Christina Heinemann presents
Monsters, Tigers and Bright Sun Shiny
Days in mixed media at Salt Spring
Roasting Co. until December 19.
• Grace Sevy is currently exhibiting her
photocollage artwork on the walls at
Greenwoods.
• Diana Dean showcases her oil
paintings at Talon's.
• Gulf Islands Community Arts Council
open house is at Mahon Hall on
Sunday, December 10, 1-3 p.m.
• Salt Spring Island Weavers and
Spinners Guild meets Thursdays at
ArtSpring from 10:30 to noon, offering
programs, workshops, study groups,
equipment rentals, library and problem
solving. Info: Pat Davidson, 653-4750.
• Salt Spring Island Painters' Guild
meets Wednesdays at Lions Hall from
9:30 to noon. On December 6, Ann
Hunter completes the second half of her
ali-day workshop in the soft, impressionistic wet in wet technique.
December 13 is the guild's Christmas
gathering.

galleries
• Jill Louise Campbell Fine Art Gallery
- a showcase of watercolours and
mixed media featuring Salt Spring,
France, Italy and the Southwest. Hot
mulled cider warms up visitors on
Saturdays and Sundays through to
Christmas.

BISTRO

We'relillinguplorChrislmas
Dinner · book your reservation
now. 5pm & lpm seatmgs

DECEMBER 28, 29,30 & 31st

TABLE D'HOTE
starters: •Spinach Salad I •french Onion Soup
ENTREES - choice of:
@
1. Filet Mignon Tomedos Rossini (filet mignon on a crouton
with pepper pate & topped with demi-glace)
WEDNESDAYS • are Hockey Promo & Wing Night 2. Chicken Picatta (chicken breast dipped in egg & topped
with our famous tomato sauce)
..win tickets to _a Canucks Game"
3. Salmon Beaufort !filet of salmon, poached & topped with
4 tiger prawns & a creamy brandy sauce)
FRIDAYS· Patricks Mystery Lunch Buffet
All entrees include a vegetable medley &
all you can eat for $8.95
choice of rice or potatoes
INC. POP OR COFFEE & GST
DESSERT: Chocolate Mousse or Strawberry Shortcake

SATURDAY DEC. 9

9pm-12am

NEW YEARS EVE
IN THE WHEELHOUSE
with "Auntie Kate"

Tickets $20 per person
includes mid nile snack & bubbly
available now @ front desk

$19.95 +tax per person

I served after Spm
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Singers sizzle at ArtSpring
By ANASTACIA WILDE

Driftwood Staff
The Salt Spring Singers have
been entertaining island folk for
more than 25 years and choir
lovers of all persuasions agree the
vivacious singers have left an
indelible mark on the Salt Spring
community.
Beyond a shadow of a doubt, the
three sold-out performances at
ArtSpring theatre this weekend
make the largest island choir's
popularity all the more transparent.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday's
full houses all marvelled ·at the
heavenly, full-bodied choral magic
that permeated the packed theatre,
brilliant testimony to months of
long, hard training by the local
vocalists.
This year's 26th annual show
was conducted by musical director
Bruce Smith and enhanced by the
stellar playing of the Angelicus
Chamber Ensemble.
The 10-piece ensemble was
directed by concertmistress and
first violinist Jean Knight, who
oversaw the extraordinary talents
of musicians on violins, French
horns, violas, cello, bass, oboe,
trumpet, keyboard and organ.
"Without the support of the
community, we couldn't be putting
on the show that you are about to
witness," said choir president Ken
Lee during a brief preamble to the
Sunday matinee performance.
Speaking of local support, let it
be known far and wide that the
effervescent singers had sold out
all three performances by dress
rehearsal last Wednesday.
Lee revealed opening night was
a bit tense because the singers only
had two chances to work with the
Ange1icus ensemble. A tech
rehearsal on Tuesday, said Lee,
tailed by the dress rehearsal
Wednesday night gave the hypedup choir a chance to feel out the
territory.
"Here was a choir adjusting not
only to ArtSpring put to a new
orchestra as well," Lee said. "We
re-tuned the risers so we were closer to the audience, which gave a
better mixture of sound."
From an audience perspective,
the acoustics were superb.
With a mighty vocal power only
a choir can produce, the layered
voices rose to spiritual heights and
descended into lower vibrations
with a wave of conductor Smith's
subtlest directive wand.
Concert-goers were given the
royal treatment during the first half
of the 90-minute show with a moving rendition of Gloria, in D major,
by Antonio Lucio Vivaldi (16781741 ).
Written in 1715 while Vivaldi
was in charge of music at one of
four famous Venetian orphanages
for girls, it comes as no surprise
the solos in the Gloria are for
soprano and alto female voices
exclusively.
And it seems the Salt Spring

BLUE HORSE
Folk Art Gallery

ART SHOW & SALE
Dec9&10

10amto5pm

175 North VIew Dr

5:37-0754

•folk art
animal5
•painting5
•fu rn itu re
•ra ku
ceramic5

Singers prepare to warm up for Sunday show ,
Photo by Derrick Lundy

singers had no problem filling the
specialty bill.
Highlights included Laudamus
te, a duet for two sopranos featuring the vocal finery of Rosemary
Delisle and Willo Stevenson. Also
noteworthy was alto soloist Anke
Smeele, who seemed to lead an
interplay between the choir and
herself, as if a gigantic and glorious echo were bellowing from
behind front stage.
One of four visiting off-island
musicians, Vancouver-based oboist
Pierre Cayer was particularly outstanding in soprano aria, Domine
Deus, which spotlighted melodic
oboe leads and intensified the wellarticulated singing of soloist
Delisle.
Cradled by the expert care of
director Smith, each of the 12
movements was syncopated in
high-fidelity sound by the 80-plus
singers. The last two pieces of the
first half- Quoniam tu solus
Sanctus and Cum sancto Spiritu were extremely effective, leaving
me with the impression choral
music could reverse an infectious
disease, enlighten the darkest soul,
or grind the hate and anger out of
the harshest of men·.
"The geometry is perfect in that
it relates to scientific and mystic
principles," remarked music lover
Ramesh Meyers at intermission.
"Vibrations are divided up into
equal amounts, which make it very
spiritual music."
Describing Vivaldi's composition as high-energy, pure and naturally meditative, Meyers noted the
lack of dissonant notes meant that
none of the vibrations are fighting
each other, but rather create an
overwhelming harmonic vibration.
"Much of it was written to praise
God, so there is a holy aspect as
well," he said.
The second half of Sunday's presentation was equally tremendous
as Salt Spring Singers performed
the seven movements of Gabriel
Faure's Requiem Mass, Op. 48.
In addition to the magnanimous

sound of the entire choir, the gentle, lyrical requiem was exemplified by soprano soloist Cara
Temme!, whose calm demeanour
and magnificent intonation grounded the exquisite piece entitled Pie
Jesu. Barefoot on the stage, this
young soprano could move mountains with the steady purity and
provocative nature of her immaculate voice.
Faure's Free me or Libera me
was a rare gem made even more
spectacular by the rich and stunning voice of baritone David
Ashton.
The stage smacked of professionalism and stalwart presence
while Ashton took the limelight;
his beautifully deep, full and allencompassing voice evidence of
the awesome potency in male sensitivity to captivate audiences with
expression, emotionalism and raw
vocal power.
The last song of the show was In
Paradisum, a culmination of an
afternoon with nary a break in
intensity, substance or grace. Like
a lullaby swinging from the clouds
to pacify the ragged human spirit,
the local singers managed to grasp
the music of Faure and extend its
unencumbered message into the
21st century.
Commenting on his Requiem in
July 1892, Faure was heard to have
declared, "It has been said that it
does not express the fear of death;
someone has called it a lullaby of
death. But that is how I see death;
as a happy deliverance, a longing
for the happiness of the world
beyond, rather than as a painful
passing over."
The stupendous dedication and
gracious collaborative effort of
each and every individual singer
and musician rang clear and loud
from beginning to end of Sunday's
concert. Kudos to all the generous
program sponsors and life-lovers
who continue to make the Salt
Spring Singers' Christmas spectacular what it is- a non-stop weekend of devoted choral mastery.

KINGS LANE
Saturday & Sunday, Dec. 16 & 17
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A TOUCH OF MAGIC: Judith Humphreys
gives Jonathan Yardley a little pre -concert
"dusting " as he, and other Salt Spring Singers,
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prepare for their Sunday performance . At top
right are members of the Angelicus ensemble,
also getting ready for the sold-out show.
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Fra ncis, Vaughn F ul ford, Ro n
Martin, O lc howeck i, Roberta
Shapiro a nd Jackie S hr ive .
(Francis, Shapiro and Shrive are
brand new.)
They joi n di recto rs J udi th
Borbas, Beth Cherneff, Richard
Moses, Claire Pickering and Bob
Weeden, whose terms do not
expire until next year.
Later in the week the new board
chose Olchowecki to continue as
lACS president, Farlinger as vicepresident and Moses as secretary.
The treasurer's position was not
immedi ately filled.
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Kayaking Adventures (7 days) $825
X-mas Dec. 24·27, Feb. 11·17
YOGA BY KAYAK with Celeste Mallett
Feb. 2·8 $950
Mtn. Bike/Kayak Combo March 2·10

-

Book now for your
New Years Eve
hair appointment

Busy year at ArtSpring -AGM
$28,000 at the beginning of the
year, leaving $13,532 in place.
Revenues included $61,297 in
donatio ns , $14, 793 in gra nts,
$43,340 from rental income and
$48,022 from events it hosted
(including sponsorships).
Major expenses were wages and
benefits, $71,626 ; host event
expenses, $43,926 (for a $4,096
profit); telepho ne a nd utilities,
$12,646; bookkeeping, $9 ,760;
insurance, $9,485 ; building maintenance and repairs, $9,840.
lACS board members elected
Tuesday were Joan Farlinger, Judi

"

• Gift Certificates
• Stocking Stoffers

Photos by Derrick Lundy

Even the rumbling clouds of
fundi ng worries could not dampen
the upbeat tenor of the Island Arts
Centre Society (lACS) AGM
November 28.
Members in attendance heard
about a busy year, with
ArtSpring's operations and place
in the community conti nuing to
develop and grow.
New executive director Paul
Gravett gave a hint of rece:1t activity level. In the week prior to the
AGM , the box offi ce had printed
more than 750 tic ke ts a nd
processed over $10,000 in sales.
A Light Up ArtSpring fundraiser for the new You th Access Fund
was also just bein g launched in
conjunction with school s and
youth arts groups.
New executive director Pa ul
Gravett
e mph as iz ed
how
ArtSpring wants to expand its
community o utre ach, helpi ng
renters be successful and increasing island-wide support for and
use of the facility.
Funding issues naturall y crept
into many avenues Of discussion at
the meeting.
'The new board will face some
interesting challenges," said lACS
president Victoria Olchowecki in
her report. "I think the most
important one is that faced by all
arts organizations, and that is sustained funding."
In the 12 months between
August 31, 1999 and 2000, lACS
faced a $ 17,883 deficit between
operating revenue ($1 77,728) and
expenses ($195,61 1).
The shortfall was covered by
fund balances which exceeded
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Atomic treatment blasting onto stage at Fulford Inn
In a season of celebrations, take
a lesson from the Atomic Blues
Band.
The four-member Salt Spring
group with a strat-driven
blues/rock sound is pumping out
time-honoured cover tunes at the
Fulford Inn this weekend Friday and Saturday nights beginning at 9 p.m.
Islanders and visitors are invited to join Pat Cullen, Bruce
Graham, Paul Branscombe and
Ted Cook at the pub as they
pierce through to the core of
atomic musical matter.
The band takes favourite blues
or blues-rock hits and gives them
an all-original Atomic treatment.
Cook, a well-known and longtime Salt Spring multi-instrumentalist, holds the groove together on
bass guitar.
Keyboardist Cullen, who was
"present at the birth of Canadian
rock 'n' roll in Winnipeg," brings
a dynamic sense of time and experience to the band.
After starting his career busking
on the Victoria causeway and
playing that city's dance clubs,
Atomic drummer Bruce Graham
moved to Salt Spring in 1996, and
immediately injected his energetic
beat into the local music scene.
Guitarist Branscombe, who is
now familiar to music connoisseurs for his work at Music
Emporium, began playing locally
for blues artist Gene Grooms in
1998.
With Grooms no longer on the
island, Branscombe and the
Atomic Blues Band have set out to
fill the resulting hole in the blues
scene.

LOOKING SOUTH: Bruce Graham, left, and Paul Branscombe
of Atomic Blues Band prepare for a Fulford Inn show.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Teddy Bear~ Take-Out
BOTTOM OF GANGES HILL • 537-2578

ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION

THE GREAT

ri~ ffu/ida

ri~

DECEMBER 15 at 6:30pm
Enter a team today! ( 537-5822) and get set
for a night of hilarious fun!!! $1.00 per entry.
HoHoHo
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BR. 92

Aronoff
·artwork
atMoby's
When Salt Spring artist
Michael Aronoff hung his
abstract acrylic works at Moby's
Pub last week, it marked his
second Alliance 'of Salt Spring
Artists solo show within six
months.
Before, during and after a
summertime exhibit at Sweet
Arts, Aronoff has been on a roll,
creating enough pieces to keep
art appreciators busy absorbing
his expressive, bright and shapedense work.
Aronoff explains in his artist's
statement that "the paintings are
records of a dialogue between
my intellect with its need for
order, composition , balance,
focus and exclusions, and my
intuitive or emotional self with
its acceptance of flow to the
limits of a more dynamic balance, seemingly dissonant
colour combinations and startling juxtapositions of shapes
and directional lines."
He also said the title
Connections emerged from his
realization that continuity existed both in the dialogue within a
painting and in the paintings'
relationships to each other.
Although some of the paintings were started around 1992
and then reworked over time, he
said, "the original intent, though
intuitive and unstructured,
stayed consistent throughout the
years ."
Connections is at Moby's
through the month of December.

.

Invites you to enjoy

AUX

Autumn
Five Splendid Courses only $75.00
Island Residents $60, til Dec. 15
Dinner at 7, Cocktails at 6 pm
Reservations 537-2362 I 800-661-9255

<.) Christmas with Q.Salt .Spv-i."'-9's ~kv-i.sb-.as
tv-ac:li.ti.e"'- -..i.tk f-u"'- Cll"'-c:l
"'-estal9i.a fev- tk.e e"'-ti.v-e fa~a".

Wondrous Woodwork
Plentiful Pottery
Luxury Soaps & Lotions
Jewelry Galore
Herbal Oils & Potions
Beautiful Beeswax Candles
Fragrant Aromatherapy
Bountiful Bargains
Medievil Games
Delightful Xmas Decorations
Original Art
Surprising Stocking StutTers
Tempting Cheeses
Dainty Dried Flowers &
Smoked Salmon Treats
Seasonal Wreaths
Fishery Wish Packs
Joyful Jams & Jellies
Happy Hemp Wear
Vigorous Vmegars &
Comfy Back Knobbers
Tasty Food Mixes
Gorgeous Garlic Braids
Astrobliss Horoscopes
Select Art Cards
Moments of Music
FREE ADMISSION

Tickets ~ r4/~7

December 20, 7:oop.m ..spec~etL Pv-~ce! 4j;5
December 22, 7:oo p.m.
December 23, 2:oop.m. & 7:oop.m.
call the ArtSpring Box Office for tickets
537- 2102

Enjoy the sights & sounds of an Island style Christmas
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IN FINE TUNE: Tuned A i r and Salt Spring
Concert Band director Dawn Hage takes the

two groups through a practice run of their
upcoming performance of A Musical Garland.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

A Musical Garland at ArtSpring
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood St aff
Everyone wants musician and
conductor Dawn Hage either in
their group or in front of it.
When A Musical Garland
unwinds this Friday and Saturday
night at ArtSpring, we' ll see why
that's the case as both Tuned Air
choir and Salt Spring Concert Band
project to the stars for their listeners
and artistic director Hage.
In September, Hage added the
Tuned Air position to her one-yearlong leader's role with Salt Spring
Concert Band (formerly known as
Bandemonium).
That's when the ap proachable
m other of three said she sensed
more than one double-take and "are
you crazy" query after revealing
her plans to friends and a::quaintances.
She quietly assured everyone
concerned th at her sanity was
intact; that she is out for only two
evenings a week; and could functionally add that to -a day of teaching trumpet at Acoustic Planet's studio. Preparation work is woven into
her time at home as she looks after
toddler Daniel while Jesse and Ben
are a t Fernwood El e mentary
SchooL
"In an educational and leadership
way, I see well over 100 people a
week," she calculates, sl ightly
amazed it's that high.
The whole business is made easier, though, by the fact "incredibly
strong" boards of Tuned Air and
Salt Spring Concert Band handle all
of the organizational work.
Hage's nonchalance about her
responsibilities does not mean she
is immune to scorching from bumout. Before moving to Salt Spring
she had called it quits on a fiercely
active career as a professional trumpet player in Edmonton. Despite
being buoyed by things like years
with a brass trio doing all-original
material, too much of her work
entailed being told how to play
things, making her feel like a "bluecollar worker" in a sometimesrough music industry.
Hage also wanted to spend more
time with her young children. When
she and husband Murray Hunter (of
Murray's Brewplace and now Gulf
Islands Brewery fame) moved to
Salt Spring in 1994, their daughter
Jesse was two years old and Ben
just an infant.
At that point it seemed possible
to abandon her past as a performer.
She swapped a trumpet for a pen,
writing program notes for the
Edmonton Symphony from her new
home, and explored the world of
fiction writing.
But Hage's Salt Spring pace of
life soon met a persistent "poco a
poco" push when it came to music,
as word of her history spilled onto
the coast.
An alto with Tuned Air, she was
also substitute conductor for the
choir and then Bandemonium.

'That's when I started to realize I
enjoyed worki ng wi th these
groups," she said.
Yet again, j ust like in Edmonton
bu t in a differe nt v~in, she felt
career demands leaving her short of
breathing room - a herd of music
students, leading a youth band at Al l
Saints, doing stints with Vancouver
Island symphonies and an accompanist position with Salt Spring Centre
School grew on top of everything
else.
It was baby Daniel in utero who
helped her back off again two years
ago, and let her find the way to a
most-ideal present.
While co nducting is relatively
new to Hage, she finds all her skills
"come together on the podium."
Years of experience under conductors she respected and those she
did not have also risen to the surface. Motivating people is the key,
she says, and the way to do that is
by building a positive environment.
"If you take a group and make
the m feel good and that what
they're doing sounds great and is
worth doing, you can do anything
with them."
People will have a chance to see
and hear all the possibilities at A
Musical Garland.
The band and choir will merge
for three Christmas pieces: Do You
Hear What I Hear?, 0 Come All Ye
Faithful, and Lead on 0 King

EternaL
Band repertoire in c lu des the
"flat-out fun" Persis to the hugely
Adagio
from
c ha ll enging
Br uckner's Seve nth Symphony.
One band member said she can't
wa it to perform a piece called
Mazama- knowi ng its sparkle and
beauty will give everyone "the shivers."
When it's Tuned Air's tum, it will
spirit the audience around the world
with an Arge ntinean carol, a
Hebrew piece, a German carol trilogy and even a Liberian song. Watch
for Stopping By the Woods on a
Snowy Evening, with arresting
words by American poet Robert
Frost.
Not every song is a Christmas
one - and most of those are not
standard carols - but A Musical
Garland will definitely satisfy people's desire for a refreshing sleighride of seasonal sensations.
As always, Hage's main criteria
for program content is the quality of
a particular composition or <mangement.
"Every piece of music is in there
because I felt it was a great piece,"
she said.
With only two performances
scheduled and a solid following for
both groups, tickets are selli ng fast.
Tl1ey're on sale at the ArtSpring box
office (537-2 102), $ 14 for aoults
and $7 for students.
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PHOTOS WITH SANTA
START AT 1:30pm daily
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CRAFf FAIRE

T he Cowichan Symphony Society

Hey Kids!
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Victoria Symphony Orchestra's
. ·1 Annual

r~HRISTMAS

"" POPS

Barbara Dunn-Prosser, Soprano Solo

ani

Brian Jack son, Conductor

Saturday matinee Dec. 18TH, 2:00pm
(Also Thursday evening Dec. 16rn, 8:00pm)
at the

COWICHAN THEATRE
Concert sponsored by the

Coleman Medical Clinic &

Bow® Mel Chrysler
Ttckets $18.50, $10 for students,
reduced for front rows.

Special group rates available
ON SALE AT THE COMMUNITY CENTRE BOX OFFICE
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World-class guitarist whips up Brazilian sounds
By ANASTACIA WILDE
Driftwood Staff
The United Church was brimming with anticipation on Saturday
night as Brazilian-born guitarist
Celso Machado took hi s rightful
place on centre stage.
Visibly touched by the crowd's
excitement and with the laid-back
demeanour of South American culture, Machado sat and smiled at his
120-plus audience before he began
doing what he does best - play
the guitar like there's no tomorrow.
From the beginning of the guitarchief's concert, a tireless gang of
running, squeaking and playing
children filed up and down the
church aisle taking peeks at the
masterful Machado, then retreating
back into the safety of parents'
arms.

Although it ruft1ed the feathers
of some listeners , it brought to
mind my travels through Mex ico
and Central America where the
hubbub of childhood expression
clamoured through all aspects of
daily life unrestrained, including
musical events like this one.
"Oh, that sounds good," laughed
the experienced Machado when
one child let out a particularly
tumultuous cry of protest at being
taken outside.
So with the backdrop of babble
from Salt Spring preschoolers who
seemed to enact the very zest for
life that Machado demonstrates in
his musical play, the concert proceeded unabated.
Frankly, it doesn't matter what
piece of music this instrumentwhiz plays ; I've seen him twice
before, and his magnetizing per-

forrnances bestow a little taste of
himself and Latin America in each
and every note.
And it's no surprise.
The world-class virtuoso guitarist and percussionist who now
lives in Vancouver has submerged
himself in traditions as diverse as
the Gnawa music of Morocco, the
Portugese roots of Brazilian music
and the sounds of southern Italy to
come up with a style all his own.
In his 30-plus-year musical
career he has performed at almost
every folk and jazz festival across
Canada, has toured throughout
Europe and Brazil , and taught
Brazilian popular music at the
International Seminars for Guitar
in France.
Saturday's concert included his
effortles s transformation into a
one-man orchestra, as he dazzled

Bowlathon, open stage
keep Kings Lane busy

/

Kings Lane Recreation is
chalking up the points with two
new events both on and off the
lanes.
A Wednesday night open
stage event for talents of all
ages has taken up where it left
off after a summer d ebut, and
is
running
again
each
Wednesday from 6 to 9 p.m.
Hosted by island musician
Bob Delion, it offers a great
chance for young musician s,
poets, comics or actors to strut
their stuff in a fun and supportive venue.
But keep in mind the night is
not only for the pre-wrinkle
set.
P e ople caJJ call ahead to
reserve a spot - 537-2054 or just drop in . Delion will
en-sure everyone gets a chance
to perform.
Then on December 16 and 17
- next Saturday and Sunday
from 9 p.m. to midnight Kings Lane is running a
Bowlathon to benefit the food
bank.
The c·oncept is simple: peopl e donate a non-peri s hable
food item to the rec centre and
get a free game of bowling.
"The idea is to bring some
food for the food bank,"
explains Chip Chipman from
Kings Lane, "and each person
gets a game as well as ·the
chance to win some great
prizes."
A number of sponsors including Alfresco Restaurant ,
Pinnacle Pizza, Ganges Village
Market, Barb's Buns, Windsor
Plywood, Island Star, Mouat's

and the Driftwood - have
joined Kings Lane in beefing
up the prize bank.
Best and worst bowlers, and
"most unusual bowler" are
among those in line for the
goods , with door prizes also up
for grabs .
It's a good idea to call Kings
Lan e to reserve a lane - otherwise the ni g ht will run on a
first-come, first-to-play bas is.

the responsive audience on guitar,
tambourine, harp, sintar and a bevy
of percussion instruments adding his body into the groove.
One minute you're hearing a
solo guitarist play a traditional folk
song, the next you catch the percussion-like procession of myriad
sounds all issued from the same
location- Machado's mouth.
Using his tongue to accompany
himself, the prolific music composer plucks, strums, picks, rubs, fingers, taps, crunches, knuckles and
hammers on and off the guitar to
his heart's content.
Watching the velocity of his fingers hitting strings, the boldness of
his innumerable chord changes and
the t1awlessly executed arpeggio
patterns traversing up and down the
neck of his guitar, one might wonder what it would feel like to con-

tain so much exuberance in two
human hands.
To be sure, concert organizers
Micheal Petis, Kjell Swennumson
and Don McEachern had each of
their six hands chock full preparing
for Machado 's show and his
accompanying guitar workshop
which took place earlier on
Saturday at the Core Inn.
Heck , in the midst of copious
rhythmical signatures and a rainfall
of notes, Machado even managed
to throw in a few Jimi Hendrix
electric guitar licks for good measure.
With little fanfare, a well of talent and a flair for creating an
atmosphere where audience members feel like they are part and pareel of the music itself, Machado
left Salt Spring a little different
than when he arrived.

SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL
TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that the Saturna Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public hearing
on proposed Bylaw No. 70, cited as "Saturna Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 70, 2000".
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to allow the public to make representations to the Saturna
Island Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw. The Public
Hearing will commence at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, December 9, 2000, in the Community Hall,
Saturna Island, BC.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaw shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw.
1. Proposed Bylaw No. 70 - Saturna Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 70, 2000.
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In general terms the purpose of Bylaw No. 70 is to repeal "Official Community Plan (Saturna
Island) Bylaw, 1975" as amended and rep lace it with a new Official Community Plan under the
authority of the Local Government Act. The Plan will provide guidance in all future land use decisions undertaken by the Saturna Island Local Trust Committee fo r the area covered by the Plan,
including the surface of the water within the local trust area.
Proposed Bylaw No. 70 consists of six schedules a~ follows:
Schedule "A"- is the policy doc ument which contains a general statement of broad objectives and
policies respecting the form and character of existing and proposed land use and servicing requirements in the area covered by the Plan. The Area is divided into primary land and water use designations for Rural, Heritage Forest, Farmland, Watershed, Forest, Wilderness Reserve, Open Waters
and Harbours. Additional uses may be permitted within some of these designations subject to the
policies of the Plan and as provided for-in regulatory bylaws for the Area.
Schedule "B"- is the land use designations map and includes the designation of temporary use permit areas over the Rural, Farmland, Forest, Watershed, and Harbours designations.
Schedule "C" - is a map that identifies lands that are in the Forest Land Reserve, the Agricultural
Land Reserve, are proposed National Park or are parcels owned by the Crown.
Schedule "D" - is the open space map that identifies existing public lands and future areas for public acquisition as open space and heritage roads including recommended bicycle routes .
Schedule "E" identifies two types of development permit areas; one for the protection of Lyall
Creek including its tributaries and related wetlands and the second for the protection of Bluffs.
Schedule "F' includes two appendices; one for density transfer and the second for guiding all decisions of the Trust Committee.
A copy of the proposed bylaw and relevant background documents that may be considered by the
Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaw are available for inspection. The documents will
be available at the Islands Trust Office, #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC betw(!en the hours of
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding any statutory holidays. The documents will be available from 8:30 Monday, December 4, 2000 up to an including Friday, December
8, 2000.
For the convenience of public only and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government
Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the new recreation centre building on Saturna Island.
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Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the Saturna Island Planner at (250) 4055151 or for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: in Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC at 1-800-663-7867.
Written submissions may be delivered to:
I.

YAMAHA
POWER EQUIPMENT
'

Engineered for life.

2.

the Islands Trust at #200 -1627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC V8R I H8, or by Fax at (250) 4055155 prior to 4:00p.m., Friday, December 8, 2000 or
to the Local Trust Committee, at the Public Hearing at I 0:30 a.m., Saturday December 9,
2000.

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL
TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Linda Prowse
Deputy Secretary
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Fingers get a'strumming
in Machado guitar event
By ANASTACIA WILDE
Driftwood Staff
It's a good thing to be humbled
every so often.
I sure had my fill of humility on
Saturday morning as I - along with
a handful of other local guitarists embarked on a four-hour workshop
with musical wizard Celso Machado.
The lesson of the day was clear never think you know everything
about anything, and never claim you
know anything about everything.
Machado is a Brazilian-born guitar
master, who'll make your head spin
with his dizzying repertoire of guitar
rhythms, chords, arpeggios, patterns,
beats and world-travelled strums.
It didn't take me long to realize I
could throw my years of guitar playing to the wind for Saturday's exercise, along with any caution or timidity I had managed to pack into my
guitar case.
Never mind that I have composed
dozens of songs for guitar; they were
primarily penned in 4/4 time, which
doesn't give me much foundation for
the 2/4 and 6/8 time signatures of
Brazilian, Paraguayan and Bolivianinspired music.
I may have been born in a mighty
country, but I could detect the North
American upbringing in a heavilyinfluenced pop, rock, country and
folk culture was starting to weigh
against me.
Throw into the equation the lack of
guitar pick and inclusion of a thumb
and four fingers and I felt like a seasoned horseback rider mounting a
horse bareback. Technically, it's the
same animal but it felt like a whole
new beast resting against my thighs.
A sigh of relief was released when
Machado announced he doesn't
fancy conveying music through traditional sheet music, so he undertook to
jot down the Brazilian rhythms and
chords in a format " anyone" can
understand.
The sun-filled day on the third
floor of the Core Inn burst into play
with this petite black man leading a
group of mostly white men and me
- along with another female
reporter - through a rudimentary
introduction to Brazilian music.
The first thing the expressive
Machado emphasized was that the
term Latin music is basically meaningless. "Latin American music doesn't mean very much because Latin
America is so big. Every country and
every village has its own style and
rhythm. I'm still learning about the

music in my own country."
The country of which the adept
guitarist speaks is, of course, Brazil,
where samba is king.
Lucky for us, Machado gave a succinct history lesson and launched into
a short but illuminating explanation
of the metamorphosis in Brazilian
music during the '60s and '70s.
Countrymen of the senior musician ilk traditionally sang with deep,
resonant, almost operatic voices to
the accompaniment of nylon-stringed
classical guitars.
With the advent of electric and
acoustic guitars, Machado said, and
the onslaught of jazzier, thinnervoiced vocalists , a new twist in
Brazilian-style music was born.
"Bossa nova was at one time a new
beat, a new way to play Brazilian
music."
But the modern instruments and
change in singing style hasn't overturned the original roots of the music.
'The one rhythm that is still present
is the samba," he said. "It's not very
clear to a lot of people how the syncopation works out."
Machado noted that while musicians the world over think they are
playing samba, they are mostly mistaken. It is a specific and percussionbased style, he noted, and proceeded
toward the chalkboard to draw it out
plainly and simply. \
Rather than have us play anything,
we were asked to sing out the rhythm
using different sounds for the bass
and high notes. The result was a chorus of verbalized ticks, tocks and
tacks.
But it worked.
No matter what the instrument,
Maehado stressed, BraZilian music is
based on percussion.
Initial snags with tuning problems
made me feel like a clumsy novice
and after fumbling behind the rest of
the class, I was escorted by Machado
to the back of the room for a private
lesson.
Maybe it's because I'm a girl, an
old voice echoed inside of me, but I
quickly blew off the outworn thought
and took a deep breath. Suddenly, I
was thankful for my tuning problem
and the resulting one-on-one instruction time.
'
And there it was.
I was playing the Brazilian rhythm.
Nothing fancy, mind you, but hot
damn, it was the right beat and it
sounded pretty good.
The remainder of Saturday's workshop was spent relaxing into

Machado's pulse, remarking I wasn't
the only guitar player running into
roadblocks, and letting my previous
background in music fade out of the
picture.
As the hours ticked away and with
the instruction of this amazing guitar
virtuoso, I began to tumble into the
sweet musicality of the off-beat, foreign flavour.
The kernel of knowledge I gained
from the day's experience with
Machado and the rest of the players
was that life is an unfolding path of
discovery.
As a self-taught musician, I have
held that six-string-of-dreams in my
hands since I was a cherubic eightyear-old girl, and with it, roughed
musical roads from Nicaragua to
Australia, Germany to Quebec, Los
Angeles to my beloved home on
southern Salt Spring Island.
But until"Saturday, I had never
touched my life-long companion in
quite that way and I am grateful for
the new perspective on an old friend.
Now if I can transfer that teaching
into other areas of my life, I will be a
rich woman indeed.

Celso Machado on Salt Spring

Photoby Derricklundy
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ENTERTAINMENT

· Listeners smiling at new CD;
Stack Sisters gear up fOr party
By GAIL SJUBERG
Anyone who heard the Stack
Sisters at the Tree House Cafe or
elsewhere this summer probably
still has some of their highly hummabie tunes kicking around in their
mind.
Now those songs have been
immortalized on their CD called
Kathy and Jane's first
Smile! release in a long while.
The two dynamos have long been
a vital cog in the wheel of Salt
Spring's music scene, ~nd Smile!
captures the energy that makes them
keep on spinning.
On Thursday night at Talons
Restaurant they're giving Smile! its
official debut with a party, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Lots of musical friends will be on
hand to help them, including Doug
Saunders, Tim Staker, KC Kelly
and Greg Pauker, the technical
magician behind the CD.

Dylan Thomas poem

entertains at ArtSpring
Now firmly ensconced in December, the special goodies for ·
Christmas season are beginning to pour into the community.
Dylan Thomas' A Child's Christmas In Wales will be read by
well-known actor Scott Hylands atArtSpring Friday, December 15.
A Child's Christmas in Wales has a strong place in people's
hearts, said Hylands, who dubbed the half-hour reading, "A special
show for all from eight to 80-plus."
Say the publishers of the time-matured story, "For half a century,
Dylan's Child's Christmas in Wales has entranced both young and
old, and become a part of the holiday season landscape. With lovely poetic lilt, this simple tale captures a child's eye view and an
adult's warm remembrance at the time of presents, good things to
eat and in the best of circumstances, newly fallen snow."
The British literary magazine Argus comments, "It has become
in certain places as much a Christmas tradition as the wreath on the
door and the tree in the window."
Hylands himself recalls the intriguing tale being read to him
when he was a young boy of eight.
"It makes you laugh like hell and it makes 'you see something,"
he said: "It's a dramatic poem that is mischievous and funny : and
doesn'.' t place extraordinary time demands on people."
Local school children will be honoured by sold-out earlier performances on Friday, December 15, with a public performance
designed with seniors in mind at 4 p.m. Everyone is welcome to tea
and scones from 3-4 p.m. and admission is $4.

through an entire Shakespearean
play ·on different notes.
The only downer about Smile! is
that you can't see the Stack Sisters
smiling while it's playing. When
Jane and Kathy perform live, you
can always tell they're having a ball.
While the unplugged , guitar-andvoice-only sound highlights their
excellent vocals, some cuts might
have benefitted from more back-up
instrumentation.
The CD release party season continues at Talons next Wednesday,
December 13, when KC Kelly celebrates the release of his CD called
Way, which also came together
under Pauker's magic.
Both the Stack Sisters and Kelly
are also in the line-up for Moby's
annual Christmas CD Party which
runs at the pub from 4 p.m. through
the night on Saturday, December 9.
Kelly also opened for James
Keelaghan at Salt Spring Folk Club
Monday night.

Smile! contains the humorous yet
devoted ode to Richard Murakami
in You Fix My Car, and a rousing
confession about Kathy's love for
the fishing life, even if it means
"scales in her hair, slime in her
clothes" and not a fraction of the
promised gold jingling in her pocket.
In the 14-cut CD there's a pounding heartbeat of love songs exploring the uncertainty of new
relationships, those that need a jump
start or whose loss is lamented. In
short, Smile! is flush with romance.
Kathy and Jane may be sisters but
their voices are totally different Kathy rings clear and high, solidly
striking her notes with a sweet-andsure confidence; Jane projects a
deep, sexy, bluesy croon reminiscent of Joan Armatrading or
Canadian artist Laura Smith.
Together the sisters become slick
mistresses of harmony, sounding as
if they could effortlessly sing
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Artist reveals self and pet in 'daring' Roaste~ show
ART SHOW: Artist Christina Heinemann pauses next to the
piece "there ·is life in death and there is death in life." The
work - created with watercolours and soft pastels - is one
of nine pieces on display at the downtown Salt Spring
Roasting Company.
PhotobyDerric<Lundy

DEWALT.

High Performance Industrial Tools & Accessories

By ANASTACIA WILDE
Driftwood Staff
It takes courage to hang yourself
up in plain view of caravans of fasttalking coffee drinkers . And in
essence, that's what artist Christina
Heinemann is doing with her reflective artwork.
Through the 16th of December,
Heinemann's self-portraits and selfrevealing art pieces can be glimpsed
at the downtown Salt Spring
Roasting Company over a cappuccino.
Appropriately entitled Tigers,
Monsters and Bright, Sunny Days,
the nine-piece show uses the artist
herself as the central figure afflicted
by the inherent duality in human
nature.
Explicit in Heinemann's work are
illustrations of self-criticism, confusion, judgment and depreciation.
At the other end of the spectrum,
however, is a crack in the artists' jail
cell, which allows the self-committed prisoner to see beyond her isolation to a field of hope, liberation and
perhaps, ultimate freedom.
At once self-effaci ng and daring,
the crux of Heinemann's show lies
in the curious mascot she calls her
"Pet Monster:'
Smugly sea ted atop a tree
branch, the tiny, three-dimensional
beast is armed with more than a
-dozen blue, yellow and green eyeballs and draped by six octopuslike limbs, each wielding an ominously red-tipped knife blade for
protection.
At first glance, the little pet seems
innocuous enough, but if you take a
longer look, you may begin to get a
sense of the monomaniacal drive
and destructive intent of this devious, self-annihilator.
"It lives in your head and is the
part that Is good at invalidating you,
beating you up, putting you down,"
explained Heinemann, who said her
own pet monster was born shortly
after she was.
"They feed on worries, pain,
anger, grudges, fear, resentment and
other negative feelings. They are
greedy, merciless, never satisfied
and very skilled at creating the food
they like best."

~

But here comes the good part.
native medicine cards.
"Nonetheless, outside of one' s
"I painted my own clothes and I
head, they make stunning little pets.
painted on recycled clothes. I wantThey are wonderful, liberating comed to wear the animal medicine,"
panions, that, when recognized as a
she said.
pet and given enough attention, can
The "medicine" includes the
cheer up your life."
intense, yellow eyes of a full-size
Ready to race out and buy a pet
wolf painted on black fabric stalking
monster?
straight towsrrd the viewer, sparkles
Don't bother. According to
of a quarter moon's golden light
Heinemann, they're not for sale. illuminating the animal's fur.
They merely thrive in the recesses of
"I would categorize myself as a
our imaginations and any human is
chameleon," Heinemann confessed .
. skilful enough to manifest one.
"I don't want to work in any one
"Please do not touch," the tag
style. I want to move around."
reads. "Monster might feel frightIn a nutshell, moving through the
ened by your friendliness and
obstacles of self-deception toward a
attack."
clarity of purpose is Heinemann's
Since moving to Salt Spring 14 main theme in her current show.
years ago, the German-born graphic
The gifted expressio ni st is a
design artist has ventured away from
member of the Alliance of Salt
left brain undertakings and plunged
Spring Artists and has presented her
head first into the precarious an<! _artwork at the Saturday Market,
often elusive realm of artistic selfArtSpring, the Eros Festival, Luigi's
exploration.
Pizzeria and Islands Savings Credit
"In graphic design, you pl a n Union.
everything really perfectly and I
really wanted to move away from
that," the artist said. "When I started,
I literally threw colours on the fabric."
A walk on either side of
Heinemann's pet monster reveals a
world of self-examination pieces,
thoughtfully executed though a
number of complementary mediums
including soft pastel, watercolours,
string and collage.
''Talk about glimpsing into someone else's mind. I like the concept of
the veil and the fact that she is
breaking through the mask," commented one onlooker while I was
detailing notes for this review.
Another piece entitled' Round and
Round It Goes attests to the spiral
nature of suffering and healing,
Heinemann's head stuck in the everturning wheel of time or winding its
way out of affliction, depending on
how you perceive it.
On the opposite wall are two of
Heinemann 's older, larger works
from an earlier era when she was
inventing a wearable art form called
''The Animaliacs."
With a jungle full of creative
gumption, the artist began painting
clothes based on the teachings of the
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By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Contributor
Fulford Hall was filled to capacity
as it hosted the second Salt Spring
Folk Club performance of the season
with musicians James Keelaghan
and KC Kelly on Monday night.
Kelly, a local artist, warmed up
the audience with a little Mississippi
Delta rhythm and blues. Supporting
his honky-tonk singing with steel
guitar, Kelly kept the crowd tapping
along to his original songs.
Kelly picked off bright sparks of
junkyard blues as he stid down the
neck of his favourite g uitar with
tunes such as I Like You Too Much,
Bl ack and Blue and Blackburn
Ramble.
Kelly's gravelly voice, slide guitar
instrumentals and railroad rhythms
were well supported by light-hearted ·
lyrics and cheerful banter.
Joking with the audience about a
"midwife crisis," and his "preenlightenment days," Kelly invited
audience members to spot the cliches in his songs. 'The wind doesn't
blow and the sun doesn't go down,"
he quipped.
If you want to catch more of
Kelly's Burgoyne Bayou blues,
Talons restaurant is hosting a party
for the release of his third CD next
Wednesday.
It's been 10 years since Calgary
native James Keelaghan last performed on Salt Spring. Keelaghan is
renowned for his ability to weave
haunting images of love and loss in
the historical landscapes of his tender ballads.
This Juno-winning folk musician
and songwriter has a long history of
touring Canada, the U.S., Australia,
and parts of Europe and Asia.
He even toured 300 nights a year
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Folk Club guest belts out ballads

James Keelaghan at Fulford Hall
Photo by Derrick Lundy

for two years in a row.
He's slowed his touring pace in
recent years and relocated back to his
Calgary hometown to keep connections with his friends, family and
familiar landscapes.
Of his Odyssean rambles ,
Keelaghan mused, "I was becoming
a stranger in my own life."
"Landscape and history are the
most important things in storytelling," Keelaghan said in a
Driftwood interview. "Where you're

from shapes how you see the world."
Keelaghan commented he believes
that Canadians "have a sense of landscape in our blood" and that this
sense Qf landscape "coupled with a
sense of history, makes for a complete vision:'
Places and histories figured prominently in Keelaghan's ballads. In
Fires of Calais, Keelaghan recounted
the tale of the mass evacuation of
British soldiers from France by fishermen in WWII.

the bedroom.
One of the evening's most
wrenching songs, Captain Torres,
was based on the 1989 tragic sinking
In Cold Missouri Waters, he sung of a freighter with all hands lost. It
an homage to Wagner Dodge, the
recounted the last radio calls of the
crew chief who survived the 1949
crew to their loved ones. Keelaghan
Mann Gulch fire in Montana only to
ended this historical ballad plucking
carry the blame for the deaths of 13
at emotional strings with a recitation
firefighters in his crew.
of Cyrano de Bergerac's last letter to
Kiri's Piano told the tale of a man
Roxanne calling on love " beyond
who planned to plunder possessions
the limits of the sun."
from an interned Japanese Canadian
Unfortunately, the g uitarist was
family during the Second World War
plagued by two broken strings duronly to discover that they had sacriing his performance. Impressively,
ficed their piano to the ocean in
he managed to keep singing and
order to maintain their dignity.
repair his guitar both times without
In counterpoint to these epic
missing a note . As a humourous
tragedies of love a nd loss,
coincidence, the seco nd string
Keelaghan also sang about the small
snapped during a rollicking singstruggles of prosaic existence. In
along chantey titled Everyone Dies.
Message to the Future he sang about ·
Keelaghan ended the night by
the longings of craftsmen and
thanking the Fulford Hall audience,
builders who are inexplicably driven
who he said made him feel "warm
to leave hidden messages in their
and welcome, as is your reputation:'
works.
He added this reputation helped to
In Number 37, Keelaghan sung
bring him to the island and that the
the praises of an under-appreciated
Salt Spring Folk Club holds a sperodeo barrel racer who, despite loscial place among musicians
ing the race, bravely coaxed her
Keelaghan has met in his travels.
horse to elegant speeds using only
"Keep supporting live music,"
Keelaghan encouraged, "and it'll
"gentle loving words."
keep corning to you." I just hope we
Keelaghan brought his love of
don't have to wait another 10 years
landscapes down to intimate levels
to see this musician again.
with songs such as Sweet Grass
The next Salt Spring folk Club
Moon that evoked images of his
event is on January 15 and features
beloved grasslands, and Pillow, subDavid Essig - also known as the
titled Lullaby for a Messy Guy,
Islands Trust Council chairman from
which drew a portrait of nagging
Thetis Island.
heaps of laundry and power bills in
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